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DEVELOPMENT 0F__THE PETROCHEMICAL  INDUSTRY 

PM_THE EC AFE REGION j/ 

Economic Commission for Acia and the Far East 

After an introduction showing the world position and the part 

play* by the covatrice of VìC region covered by the SCAFE,  the demand 

for petrochemical  proiucU  m  the  latter group of countries  iE discussed 

in some  detail.     ra:^.hanioal  Fouets  are  divided into monomers  for 

plastics,   fibres  etc.  generi  orfani; chemicVio such as  ethylene glycol, 

benino,  methanol  etc,   solvent*  euch e, toluene,  acetone and chlorinated 

hydro cevr bons. 
In the next eecVon, plastics and synthetic rcBin consumption ic 

divided between ccuntries and then between product P. ^yntheUc fibre 

demands rre ncx* diucosced followed by synthetic rubber requirements. 

Finally detergent,,   insecticides and carbon black are  briefly mentioned, 

1/    The view- und onir ions expressed in this paper are those of the 
*    au h rC ana do not necessarily reflect the views of the secretar at 

cf UH IDC.    This document has been reproduced without  formal editing. 
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ID/WG.34/5 SUMMARY 

The papor next deals with the sources of raw material, crude oil and 

natural gas - the position in each country of the region io discussed in 

soi.iG detail. 

Production figures ere next discussed,  plastico,  syivthotic fibers and 

; -mthetic rubber production figurée being given for there countries in the 

region producing them.    Pcllowing this the number ci pianto ;-x vieil as their 

cap city in each country is given. 

In the nc:ct  section  import  „nd expert  figurée fer the nero important 

countries  in the region  • re yiven  fallowed tv      section detailing the plans 

¡'or expansion whore these have been ^nncunccd. 

'.'he various fact ore  affecting the  development   of pet recherà i cal r, arc 

iie;;1   discussed,   demand  for end producta  and   the processing industries 

necessary,   disposi  of co-producus,   raw ..:, terial  avsi] ; b: dil.y,   financial 

ret.cv.rccD,   engineering desiga,   know-la w,   twaning oí' personnel. 

The  rato  of expanti ion rp conjunction of usd producto,  exported in the 

p.nod I97O - 19/0  i£; ne:rt  discussed • nd the neu plo.nt1.  necessary tc meet 

..his growl.h are  f'Tcc.xt   together with  the    ntieioatcd or.¡-.to  op production 

and investment   necass ,ry.     .'t tent i or.   rj givon  ..e  the possibili t;   of developing 

count non being   ,sl>   to Meet  world prices for v nous pot recherai ori  producto. 

Oroupihg of the production of primary   products at   central   locations-,  is givon 

.consideration with some est. instes of the transport   costs   involved. 

finally tables    ro drawn up  for o.och country  in  the   region ¡-.hewing the 

'..otinv/ted demand in  IÇGû  for tho  principal  plastico,   fibres and  synthetic 

ruebers together with detergents and bacie chemicals,   capacity  required by 

1900,  plant   size,  and number of  plant:;.    The possibility of joint ventures 

« .g.  noverai  countries sharing one plant  is examined in detail and recommen- 

dations made. 

^m^Aim*í^^^^^l^í"^í 
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J«   yattofog^w 

The world petrochemical industry has progressed very fast during the 

last few years and hiyh growth rato  has become  synonymous with this  newly 

developing industry.       Kaviar starte 1 fror ...-.s  and  napñtha  -s raw materials 

and developed   tha conversion  processes of hi.;h   temperature  craclcin,-' and 

separati or.  of basic  products   Like   ••tiiylcnr,   propylene,   butadiene,   somatica 

like  bollono,   ]-( -troohemical.   industry   i'ou.v.:   itself  in  a position  to  product 

many  ,-roups  of  ¡ IM:'^LS  U-.O   pi   sties,   :r; utlu-tic   rubber:;,   synth. tic   fibrcB 

and orinili e  chemicals, ir. sucs  ì-.r    r  quantities  arni  at competitivo  prices as 

compare;1   tr   their  ,1-n.hicti   ,    f>or;  otlvr  raw -ateríais  like   fernertation 

alcohol,   beasene   fror cai   ... tr.       These  lar(;o   production utats were, 

however,   beset urti, probL's.s of disposal   uf a  number of by -products 

simultaneously produced.       oearcn  for markets  for  these  by-products was 

therefor-'   pursue L vi.-v.rouslj .      The  rarLots  for s,a;y  of the  petrochemical 

products --• .vandpd   rap ily dar   to  increased availability,   1 ov: prices and 

intensive rarket   i •velepmenL        The   pressure  of de¡;¡and   set  the  industry on a 

hi cher pitch   -f activity  of increasing plant  sizes,   improved  productivity 

and enabled   it   t     otf. v  I jr,;. s quantities  at aoro economic  prices.       These 

cyclej have  r-p'-ates   is   the-   past   sus   ¡espite   some  periods of static demands 

the   net  result  h a  beet.   .Tout':,     t    <   v ¡rv  hi ;h   rote   in  past   few years  and  the 

indication  fer  f¡. ture   poi..t   to wiser horizons.       Sor-.ie  of  the   indicators  of 

the progress duna-  th -   I art  f• ur  or  five yosrs are   the  yrowth of new petro- 

chemical plants  ani  rapidly   increasing "reduction in the  petrochemical 

sectors.      The  çrowth of petrochemical plants  since  between 1964 and 1967 

may be  seen in table 1-1. 
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World petroohemical plant oonttti'uotioyi 

1964 

U.S.A. 

Torth A;.-. rica 

Wontorn Europe 

Arric?./;:i.;ic.lo  Bast 

Asia/East 

South Anoriea 

Total 

T 
 ,  -J    —  

Fl : :,. i ¡ 1 r.tS il 

r .ti^ïi 

¡H) 
r^l 

95 -S4 

97 ?q4 
2? 12 
70 y4 
25 6:_> 

ill 1 ,H- 

1967 

Fl-.rinctf 

74 

107 

¿>l 

n 

507 

Source:     World  Pétroles. - l..'-.,-:,   196c. 

It will   V,..-   .J.-Pì   t:    t   t;;'.-iv  h-ia  Ke:.  intense  activity  in the  plant 

construction .-Jurir..-  the   i a-t  Tev; years 1,. aLr.or.t  all   the rendons. 

The  wrrLi  ;-rowth i::  r^no  of the major sectors of petroohemioal     < 

-.reduction cay  00 soen  fro.r. table 1-2 below. 



I*i« .1-2 

(Unit:     1,000 tona 

Hai or Groups 

Synthetic roß inn. 

Synthetic .''..1res 

Synthetic  rubber 

Source;    United Hat ions  Statistical  Yearbook,   ly6?. 

The Asian developmentB have also moved along with the world trends in 

•petrochemical manufacture and there have bean nubBianUal developments in 

this  region.     'n   this ¡aper  a brief  outline  ,1   the progrès and developments 

during  'tr   loci   te., ./efj-u   m  this  ro,~ion   m  tfhe  petmchemiral   field   is given. 

Considerable  dai.-i ani'informatali re, ;u-ìiiiff development   m   this connexion 

was  uu^iied   t.v   the .a.vcrnmeni r .t   î he   v a icm anuncien   « <   th.-  Anian 

Industrial   ;invelorm,,.t   Ocmii   f aa í   ,'indin,:   ieuJ«  or.  1 <• trochemicals   in  lyt 8. 

The   team vifiiuvi   i:iar . •   ef   ' h<    O'.untrn-si   and   had  d . rratsPi en:;  with   petro- 

chemical nu,nuiarfn,   a,   *•< vernmem   effiuiaia ennoctrd  V.U.).   the  planning ana 

development   r,    then.    industri"«?,     "oavy   roli-Jic«  har   ooen , laced  on  this  fund 

of   inferan -n  darne   'ho  preparation  of   thit;  paper,     oc   far  an .lapar.  is 

concerned   the data ha; b>;er.  oUained   fruir oui 1 i cat K-nn   like   Industrial .'upan, 

Japan Plastics  Í orfra;   ci   the f-apan Piarti•   .ndaetr,   Associât ion j   and .Japan 

Chemical  Aimual.     UV a m rospect of Australia and tho  uepublic  of China hae 

been based on tho  infornation given by  tho Government  to the ECAFE Secretaria 
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Sino« Japan la the only country in th« r«fi«n which hM reached hifh 

l«vti of pttrooht»io«l produotion comparable to developed countri« a 

••parate rtport on J »pan is prepared «id may be aten in Append ut X» 

it 



ii» ^tnfdyfor petroci*ftmifìRl prodwt(> 

The current demands of some of the major i»troci«*ieal groups aro giv*n 

below. 

Monomer! 

The current demand fur monomers may he seen in table II-l. -    I 
In connexion with the data in table II-l it may be mentioned that date   , 

i„ respect of monomer as  such was not  available from many countries and tho 

estimates giver, by  them for manufacturing of polymer covered the monomer 

demands also.     In such cases,  calculations were based on demands for polymex  ; 

(2] Orpanic  chemicals mid solvents 

Data regarding cons-amp t. ion  o 

and may be seen  m  t;?ble   11-3. 

table   I1-2 

Í   solvents vas available  from only few countries 
Current  demands  of   the majcr  organic  chemicals   are given in 
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O)    Pleetica ar.d synthetic regina 

Synthetic resin demand started in many emartri«« of ti» region with ys 

costing of»thernosets, manufacturing of electrical goods and plywood.    Pol' 

styrene and PVC f.llov.ed whoso and though poly#thylene cerne later it aas ne 

reached a higi leve1  cf consumption in almost all the countries.    PolyproR 

lene had also new kta processed , nà consumed in sizoable quantities espc •_ 

ally in Japan ari t>c r—ublie cf Chin...     apparent consumption of plastici 

and synthetic renins   i . tht   re-rior. ;.vy bo seen in   table  lI-¿. 

An eránination of tlw tab!»-; i1-4"will show that consumption of synth.i 

resins has- ircrcacU ?Y~tn l-.ltf r.ilUon  tons  in 1963 to 2,294 million torn 

I966.     Vhir Jhc\.\* -  lyò pe c.nit  ^ro-.r.:. rate.     The consur.ption  m develin: 

countries hoc Livrea." cd fre - .?> nxMion in T563 to  .4 million in 1566.    v 

I966 consunción cf developirs countries vas  17  per cent while Japan and 

Australi.-, h.ve  -cecunteu  fc SO per cen .  ui  tho r^ion^l consumption. 

Kong Te •-; Rc.uhTic e •' Chiua,   Ir lia,  Philippe ">,  r¿<-public of Kcrea,  Tha.: 3 • 

and Hc\: ¿caled coiexcu r:ce   • .*-.. .0*0 

countries  ii re 

, ea -;a;h.    Twelve out of eighte 

0 t^n consumption  levels  in 196 J. 

* „e censurptic.    -f indiviuac,". resine in 19&5 &nd ±966  in Japan and ih 

percentage c^nsnmnt4-n of see of tho t<: jor rosins u:y be seen in table II- 



NÛfti* 

I :, ,v-3lupini» 
Ì   • juntrior 

¡ Auc trail?; 
' : - ¡. on 

?•"<"' :  ''en land 

Total 
j/jveiopcd 
c • v.ntn c s 

i    ,_ 

E 'rana   i o t -i 1 

lutile II-4 

tion/degand^of pieties and i:ratl*»tie» 
resins in countries of the EC AFE region 

(Unit,     tons) 

Country 1?63 

Burma 
Cambodia 

2,994 
1.27H 

  

Ceylon 
China, 

1,9.'« 

Rep.  of 
Hong Kong 
India 
indonesia 

19, '72 
69,76? 
2&,¿o: 

b,4BT 
Iron 7,r- J 
Áorea, 

Rep.  of 
i Malaysia 
Pakistan 

1 f     1 7i,~\   * I*+,lv.v    | 

-,677 ! 
9,461 | 

Philippinen [        09,2QO¡ 
Jingapore 
liai land 

, Vietnam, 

9,632 ; 
il.Ol? 1 

%.;17 

2,460 
800 

1,93? 

111,170 
33,334 
>flU 

12 .1^-' 

17,7 on 
12,569 
17,213 
35,^00 

ir.,;ir- 

7,00 - 

:.•!,< 4-' 

i • » 

"Ì 
1 *•-•< 1 

Ü±íL::í 

19_65 1966 1967 

3,666 
1 ¿7n 
2,000 

1,914 
1,69c 
3,300 

939 
2,996 
4,791 

63,994 
85,300 
¿3,020 
6, J4*J 

15,0x0 

68,427 
98,090 
46,154 

2,967 
19,800 

108,021 

57,300 
9,350 

23,300 
C    / 1 - 

37,200 
1   120 

!<    "XT, 
•    1 - , > 

^9,400 
6,550 

16,89" 
A Q<, ( l*")(j 

» • '> 

57,300 
15,766 
19,400 

ìì, 'A) 

w'»   "' 11,41. 1 ., i ¿1 
1 

:    , <,64 

1 

• »  l'\ r/l 

' • 1 : ''       1 

" 1 • »        1 • • 2, U'.r.,771 

2,622,135 

5/      Apparent  conaurtp4 * ~r. 
]_/      Plastics  and s;ynthet 
Sources:     1.       Report     f 

Indvstn 
2.       UN   íi¡f^.m-: 
î T rii    c- t ,, •   , ., + 

if» 

i".-!jrts  -  exigir' 

;ir.f;  Ooan or.  Petrochemical 

.i    i rade  St-.tistics,   \-j6i-lj66 
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6. Japan Plastics.-   1964,   1Ç65 and I967- 
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fl ?f nrincipai pieties and •¡pth.tic regina 

(Unit:     ton«) 

Consumption as 
Demand percentage of 

Type of resins 
Y){,' 1966 

total consump- 
tion   m  I966 

Phenol ics ~9,74i ;7|¡  '7 %'j 

Urea ¿4,f85i ¿91,392 14.9 

Melanine 44,0y<6 97,u70 
0 2.8 

Polyester  (unsat.) 3i.l88 49, ^ 2.2 

Phthalic 90,99? 59,937 2.8 

J Ure thane <9f i6l 47, i>: 2.Ì 

Polyvinyl   chloride 47 8,14? 488,0 3c 24.4 

Low-density  polyethylene yül,B?4 4jy,7o¿ 21.9 

High-densi1y  polve thy lene ••V    aar 
'-•• i '• / j 

12c', 529 6.1          ] 

Folyctyrer.i. 1.7, 9'ïu 198,909 9.9          j 

;•"•  ~,i 1.0 
AnS i     i--j/: • 

t„,  » • 1 

1                —  

While   the courtier,    hem^tn  have  recorded  3n*ht   increase« during 

1 w i :. 

•ido.;  nave  beer, ITKICK:   :r.   high density  and 

:•   and r Ay propylene.      In   I9'>fc,   the con- 

,-i   -hni-ide  ¿4.4   per cent,   polyethylene 

TT ' ¿re "   u, • uer ceni. 

the  last   fev   y .¿0-3   ir 

low density  polyethyb 

sumption   ->i  r.- • y^v  rt:i'i;; 

28 per cent,   j  ay^yrwiv; 

Othor countries    í   'he  re^a,  .anely   India,   Iran,   the   Republic  of Korea, 

Pakistan/ Malaysia and  rhaxlarui  ehowed differential trend*  of consumption xn 

1966/67.     These data r.ay be seen  m table 11-6. 
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D—and of principal plastics and szmthetic HMüJMP 
in selected HCAFE countries 

poly- 
c thy 1er 0 
( cor 

C    .i'( 

?w 
(per 
cent ) 

ly.o 

¿2.0 

jB.O 

l.s.O 

.7.4 

'olysty- 
renc 

(per 
cent) 

Polypro- 
pylene 
(per 
cent; 

22.0 

13.0 

9.S 

7.0 

8.0 

2.8 

2.0 

6.0 

10.6 

Thermo- 

(per 
cent ) 

2.0 

14.0 

4.6 

50.0 

30.0 

14.0 

10 

It will 'be seen thut  the percentage consumption of thermosets   IG high in 

rv'rioB like Koroa with a       ¿ble   production of plywood where  those resins 

j u^cd as adhesivas.     In ot; or countries the  current demand for polyethylene, 

70,   polystyrene,   etc.   she-:1      ~.t   these r.aaa produced plastics has now 

,->rte<" coming up  as  principi'  products  in market. 

Information was  availatK  on tne erd-uao pattern of various plastics 

.n  L'-.dia and Jr.pan.     i1e:ic rr •.•  be of interest  to the developing 3CÀFE coun- 

and aro  therefor; •-OlOW. 

India:     Fnd use  pattern o ' najor plastics  in 67/68 was as follows: 

Pol-'ethylene:     r^ïrn  foi  :> \::?ì?ir.- of textilcR,   fertilizers,  pdsti- 

---   etc.  6'j per cent,  r.:u%.  <*oodo 20 p2r cent,   pipes 5 per cent, 

Oil menta aru ct-jio 8 por ceve. 

_¿K¡ 
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footwear 33 per cent, unsupported sheets 14 per cent,  rigid pipes,  sheets, 

etc. 5 per cent. 

Polystyrene:    Textile components 17  por cent,   electrical and engineer!^ 

goods components 11 per cent,   household goods  such as combs,  soap "boxes, 

•domestic ware,  etc. 41 per cent,  foam 15 per cent,  miscellaneous uses 

15 per cent. 

Japan:    The pattern of end uses of various major plastics in Japan in 

I967 warr as follows: 

Low density  polyethylene:     rilm consumption was  63 per cent,   sheets j 

14 per cent,   . Intricai  cable   routing 7 por cent,   injection moulding 11 per    j 

cent,  MA: moulding i ror cent,   miscellaneous  2 per cent. 

High ¡nodima density Polyethylene.     Injection moulding 32 per cent,  blow 

moulding /'<•  yr cfu+,   textile:*  1)  per cent,  film  13  P*r cent,  stretch tape 

9 per cent,  v LS<-ei i.-r.coue  '»  per cent. 

PVC:      .i(-Mi product.;  such :xr  corrugated  and pk'in sheets,   pipes,   joints 

drainag*    I'M^r,  ..-te.   \ M-  i»-,   cjnt.     mis was due  to  a high spurt  m the j 

construction and housing, ^ilms fcr agriculture, film for packaging extrudedj 

pipes and .U..;r packaging material accounted for 30 per cent, cable coating ! 

Ö per cent,   il>>or  111-" :J   -. p«.-r cent,   litres  1.1 per cent  and blow moulding 1 

3 per cen'. 

Polypropylene:     injection moulding accounted for 40 per cent,   film 

22 per cent,   tuxtilus   l8 per cent,   flat yarn   10 per cent,  extrusion 7  per 

Cent  and  blow moulding ¿  per cent. 

Phenol ice:     Ninety per cent  of the phenolier were consumed for pro- 

duction  jf electrical  c >ods.     rV sets,  radios,   etc.    Tableware  is now being, 

made of phenolic  m place  of -.¿cod.     It  is also  finding groat er use as  a 

grinding wheel adhesive. 
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Urea:    Fifty-five per cent of the urea resins consumption was as adhesive 

for laminated wood and board.    Urea moulding is mainly tablo ware,  container 

lid3 and equipment parts,  etc.    Twenty-five per cent of urea resins are used 

in the textile  for oati-shrink finishes and paper processing. 

Polyester:     Resine are being widely used with glass reinforcement for 

fabrication of boats,  tanks,  bath tubo and the use of reinforced polyester 

has now gone  up from Yj to  55 per cent. , 

(4)    Synthetic fibres 

From the   timo  the synthetic fibres wore first  introduced in  the market 

they caught   the consumer appeal  and preference which is growing.     Some of 

¡a.'.o  qualities  of these  tilias   like water repollency,   case with which they 

could be washed  and cleaned,   creane resistance made   Lhem attractive. 

.-ability  and relief from  laundry mg made  the use of  the  fibre  economic 

vtrpitc of high co.it.    These  fibres -use  found wide usage mixed with natural 

and ccllulosic  man-made  fibres.     The  limited availability  of natural fibres, 

variation in quality from source   to source made demands on  synthetics and 

^n quite a few countries of   the  region  the  textile  industry  already operating 

v/it'i natural  fibres adjusted    heir production facilities  to the processing 

T'   -ynthetic  and mixed fibre::.    Talle  II-7 shows the consumption/demand of 

.-ya the tic fibres  in various  countries of the region. ....-•• 
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Countries ^J^.u£êi-4 _ -— - .| 

1,683 China,   Hep.   Ä 
Hone ''>'-ng 
Ti. di a 
Indonesia 
Iran 
Korea,   licjp.  of 
Mai ;!,vni;t 
r.akiBtpj- 
Philippincü 
Singapore 
Thailand 
Viutnam,   )icp.   of 

1,405 
3,46J   S        2,yOO 

'F-i al 
PcvolopJüf: comenta 

Australi.1- 
Japan 
New Zealand 

"Tofàî • 
Develop':'-!  count n 

Grand  total 
a.;    ¡    3/,a^    j 4^,483    1^3,^9   | 

;ndca'   O 
a/ Apparen;. corna. 
b/ Synthetic l'iti' 
Sources:     i.       .up,,.'     .^   • '• - 

\vA   'trier,   1 ¡f •"•• 
2.       UÎÏ   in* ;raai.a:J    ¡a,.uo   Li at/K: ice,   i:.oj-19o6 

¡i  +   imparl  -  export 
.'   ,nd   ávl,í) 
t-.Pini^V :tiudv   ieain on Petrochemical 

LI.   M CM      ' 

'.or uuli i;; 
3.       UK  G 

5*       ECAFv'   "ÍüíÍ-V'
1
^   :C'vdt. p-a'a' Vruspects of the Man-Made Fibre 

Inrìutui-y   in Aí;U:  and   4 \s.-. Far East,   I966 

6. Text ilo Or^anoa. joa 
7. Data firatsh.-d by  a--vorraaonts 
8. Including No-.; Lonarid. 
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Here again the consumption haß increased considerably and the I966 

consumption stands at 436,485 tons against the 1963 figures of 253fl2l tons, 

This represents an  increase of 183,364 tons over the 1963 production and 

the rate of growth was 20 per cent.    Japan accounted for 82 ptr cent of 

iho regional  consumption.    Australia,  Korea,   India and   Iran have now 

crossed 10,00o +<n  levels arai could expect  largor domande  in future. 

The dumand for d if forent  types  of synthetic fibres in I963 and 1966-67 

in some of the cotmrtriee of the region nay be seen  in table  II-8, 

Table   11-8 

Demand for different s-n;0;cOic fibres ia solected 
countries of ECAFE region 

: (Unit:     t^ns) 

Country Year Nylon Polyester Acrylic PVA 

Japan 1963 
I966 

6î>,V6l; 
•no, 67^1 

1    56,921 
50,655 

20,819       • 
,,,789 

India I963 
1967 

2,320 
4,380. 

1 , 140 
', 530 3O6 

. 

Iran 196.i 
1967 :--,!)0i: l,00w 1,000- 

Korea, 
Rep.  of 

196 ì 
1967 

5, "04 
ia,i87 

627 
'1,277 

979 
9,851 

404' 
673 

Pakistan 1963 
1967 3, ¿00 1,300 3OO 

Philippines 1967 2.20O 2,670 890 

Sources : Report r.; the AIIX" Ì'act-Findmg Study Team on 
Petrochemical   Industries,   I968 

Industriiti Jr.pui.,   I968. 

,\ r T g 31 

I 
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g|yìrthetic Rubber . 

ECAFE region has largo resources of natural rubber.   However,  speoial 

properties of synthetic rubber enabled an increase in consumption inspite 

of easy availability of natural rubber.    The low temperature and nid 

resistance    of chloroprene rubber,  abraeion resistance of polytutadiene 

rubber, non-permoability of butyl and oil resistance of nitrile rubber gave 

these new materials spécial scooc c.   .... i'-r specific product manufacturing. 

Constant quality and louevin- prices aloo had an impact.    The consumption 

of synthetic rubber in tho i-cgion cea bo Been in tabic II-9- 

.r.blo  11-9 

£njQarent_cqneuir:pticn/dcuciid^of synthetic rubbor-^ 
in^oüñ¿ró^_^j:^^^ogijn 

(Unit:    tena) 

í= Country i •• /, 5 
 1— 

1 o£ A 

Cfeina,  líep.  of 
Ind 3 a 
Iran 
Korea, Hop. of 

, Malesia 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Singap ro 
Thailand 

"~f 
1,2'iî     1 

1 •- , ^ J 

m ,• 

?n 

fi   Ri r 

Total 
Deve 1 apinp courr.n   • 

AUG 
+ ml ir 

Japan 

t 

: r, r. 

^,790 

232  1 

^,0ù7 
15-26o 
1,04? 
j, 4--? 

60ü 
7 21 

5,655 
151 
600 

L966 

i   <-.;»v ^:;7 31 

3,047 
16,572 

4,384 
1,003 
3,000 
7,449 

440 
666 

36,761 

l^?5^<;  t 1*^,307   i 225,555 

7,606 

Total 
Developed c runt rio; </! 217, 24 3 

I967 

4,010   ' 
22,963   i 
9,275~y< 
6,163   . 

7,621 
284 
143 

41,184 

3,,000 
272,726 

267,161   \ 311,726 

{   1 Grand  total 

~âj      Consunption - p"odi;cti.-;n •:• mp.r+  - exp-rt 
b/      Year beginnir:; 

j ¿l^rün ^>V^   j 303,922   I 352,91c 

c/      1568 dr-mand 
Sources:     i.       Pxpor;   ~i  the.  ATTX.' 

Iii'lii.'vriL:..   1/JÜ 

2. UN ;;trr ;:tic^   >•., 
3. OECIJ C modi i 

•c .-Mndir.g Study   t'ean  on Petrochemical 

-v':oo>(   1?'.'7 
Trole:     yixportL,   19^3—1$66 

4. Industrial  v.-.p.ui 1967/1968 
5. Indust: ? al Bark of Japan Petrochemical Industries,  i960. 

.-Uiyjw; ^"jg^^^j; 
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An examination of the above table will show that the demand for 

synthetic rubber has gone up from 197,957  tone to 352,910 tons over the 

period 1963 to I967.    This represents growth ratt of 1^.6 per cent.    The 

major consumers have been Japan, Australia and India.    Consumption is 

also now increasing to appreciable extent   in the Republic of Korea, 

Philippines and Iran,    in 1967  m Japcu. SER accounted f.r 65 per cent 

of tha total demand for synthetic rubber and polybutadieno demand rose 

tj 42,000 toma (14 per cant) whereas the demand for polypropylene remain 

mor« or leas stationary at 31,000 tans.    In India the major consumption 

was SBH «Mob represented more than 95 P«r cent of the synthetic rubber 

tha ourraat demand for detergents may be seen fvom tabla 11-10 below. 

*:a^.>>o.;4.<i 

Table It-aO 

for detergents in countries of ECAJFTS region 

,iL   .    :- (Unit:    ton«) 

Country «r     1 Year Demand 

India                      j 
Iran 

1907/68 18,000 
1968 40,000 

Kor*a, Rep. of 1968 5,1* 
Malaysia 1968 12,000 
Pakistan 1967/68 2,500 
Philippines l$Gt  34-,51* 
S.'agapor« 1968 6,000 
Thailand 16,000 
Viet-Hom, Rep.  of 1967 1,059 
Australia 100,000 
Japan 1966 425,519 

Sowreea:    1. 

2. 

Report of the AITO Pac fc-Findiné* Study Tassi 
on Patroohemical Industri es, 1968 

Japan Chemical Annual,  1967* 

.;«v L 

.•< 
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Because of the problems in procureront of vegetable and animal fatty 

•mterials the soap is being replaced in a major way by the synthetic deter- 

gents in many developed countries.     Similar trends are bound t0 come up in 

this region also and the demand of  synthetic detergent   13 expected to rise 

quite steeply during the next  5 years. 

Pesticides 

Next  to  fertilizers, pesticides are now recognized as  important  inputs j 

for intensive agricultural production and the pesticides de-aands for the 

region .ore   likely  to grow m  the coming years.    At the moment,  Australia, 

India,   Pakistan,   Republic of China  and Japan are the  only producers of these 

chemicals  and the demand of the    ther countries of the region are being met 

by imports.    An idea of the total imports of all these countries can be had 

from table   11-11 given belov. 

Table 11-11 

Import of insecticides,  fungicides, disinfectants 
into the ECAJE developing countries 

(Quantity  in metric  tons,  value  in US$1,000) 

Country 1965 
Quantity 

Afghanistan 
Burma 
Cambodia 
Ceylon 
China,  r-iop. of 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Trr»r4 

Malaysia 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Singapore 
Thailand 
Viet-Nam,   líe p.   of 

Total 

244 
764 
418 

2,189 
2,385 
1,316 

12,946 
1,515 
6,663 
1    7 09 
I'» ^ f <* 
7,398 
2,109 

5,612 
1,202 

51,^04 

Value 
1967 

Quantity 

126 
444 
492 

1,345 
2,840 

975 
5,056 
1,349 
3,598 
1,994 
' TPi 
7,9^ 
1,372 

3,359 
604 

35,242 
Source:    OECD Commodity  Trade:    Exports 

2,701 
2,818 
1,121 
6,698 
4,772 
6,332 
1,562 
3,896 

AM 
663 

8,725 
873 

55,077 

Value 

1,859 
3,797 

888 
3,186 
7,073 
5,982 
1,639 
3,213 
5,830 
^.859 

tiu¿ 
5,410 
1,159 

44,697 
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The total demand of pesticide in the region is estimated at" 

130,000 - 140,000 tons. 

I Carbon black 

Demand for carbon black cooes mainly from rubber and printing ink 

f   industries.    The growth of this may be seen in table 11-12. 

  -. .   _ Table  11-12 

Consumption of carbon black in the ECAFE region 

(Unit:  tons) 

Country 1963 . ,         J.,,0», 1963 1966 1967      . 

China,  Rep.   :f 953 1, ¿ti [:. l,b..'. ¿,10C ¿,9R8 

India 1,484 l.v» i¿,<'•!•. 26,77* 29,619 

Iran 4,300 

Korea,   Rep.  of ¿,626 2,306 :,,4J1 4, ¿35 

Malaysia 1,457 1,730 2, 490 ?,;2-< ',)32 

Philippines 4,006 5, soi 5,556 '~ ' t, '4 i-- *' i ' 'í 

Singapore 704 1,1 Á 1,7.^4 

Australla «•3,400 

Japan           " ' - J     lljtW. 149,^90 

Sources:     1.  -   Report  of the AIT/:  I-ict-Tinding Stud;/   «"earn on Petro- 
chonic 1   I neurit ries,  I96B 

2.      Japan Chemical Week I967  September'14. 

tkiÊÊÊIÊaÊÊ 
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III. n at rm* mt^ifl« ft» th» •troefae»ie»¿ tndmtry 

SCAîl region has   sizable petrochemical raw material resource's in the 

fo» of oil and natural gas.    An idea of the oil and gas production in some 

Of the countries of the region can be had from tables III-l and 1II-2. 

Tabic   III-l 

Crude  ,il  production   ir, countries   .f ECA^ region 

.. . ..       ~- " " (Unit:"    1,000  tons) 

Cruntr^- 106. 

Tiurmc 

China,   Ho\>.    î 

India 

•Indonesia 

Iran 

Australia 

(, '(. 

1   6C ' 

22,27:> 

73.557 

l M 1965 i y 66 

556 

2, ai: 

22,'/l y 

84,612 

IV 

4 r 
-• J 568 

19    I 32 

;,,^2¿     i       4,647 

2 i, Mí?     |     22,455 

94,126 

333 

105,445 

431 

Source:    m St-tistíc^l   feartiok  1?6? 

Saturai «as \'\ •yductiw»ii un cfc'untri es    f the ECAfE region 

(Urat:     milli'-í. cu mete r) 

Country 1 1 >6 i 1*64 1^65 1966 

Burnir. 
I 

16 
i                    | 

China,   hep.   : •  i 51 16;               ;tó      i         439 

Ind nesi?« 2,7, : ¿,/íi ¿,446      ;     1,601 

T"ar¡ 1,11 1,192 1,230             1,386 

Pakistan 1,1;'', 1,42 ? 1     *~>'/') - 

Australia X 4 4 

Japan 1,67 S 1  621 1,777 
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The natural gas and some light fraction of oil specially naptha 

available from refinery operation constitute essential and widely used 

feed stocks.    The position of theae raw materials in countries of this 
region is given beici. 

Australia 

The Australian crude oil production in I967 is estimated at 22,000 

carrels per day aga.nst a I966 production of 10,000 barrels per day accord- 

ing to the World Petroleum Rspor^,  1968.     Table III-} gives the main 

sources of oil and the characteristics of the oil available from individual 
sources. 

Table_III-3 

Australia:    An.->lyrús of oil 

 __ —-—___ « .  ————.  —  

Mconie  inlrj-.d i!r rlir.* Halibut* Kingfish* 

Gravity      .      - 

Su O.8O4 0.835..- Ö.773 OJ614 0.797 
;rjr .     ,_„ . 4*.'5 3Ö.0 51.5 42.2 46.0 
Sulphur Wt. 

ror _cent 0.025 0.05 0.06 0.11 0.13 
distillation  Vol. 

per cent' 

C,  and  lighter 
0 

0.5 2.4 4.0 4.0 • 4.0 

O                                     IS 
39.1 37.4 45-5 32.4 39.8 

373  F - 450°F 
O                      n 

10.5 12.4 13.5 7.7 7.9, 
1>0JF - oOO°F 

500°F - 1000°F 

19.4 

23.0 

?5.2 

•51.0 

26.0 

10.0 
19.4 

34.0 
17.5 

28.9 • 
Residue 7.5 1.6 1.0 2.5 1.9 

Preliminary assay only. 

1 ~» -,**•" - 

..V'.i    'Ski- 
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Production from Moonie commenced in 1964f and from Barrow Island in 

I967. Production from Bass Strait fields is likely to commence in 1969. 

Refining of future output is, expected to give a range of products which 

could include some petrochemical feedstocks although present availability 

appears limited.    . 

-' - -Natural gas 

Gas is available at six locations and an analysis of this can be wen 

from table  111-4 given below. 

Field 

N2 ^ 

co2 )l 

CH 
4 A 

2H6 CH^ f, 

°6 

Sulphur 

BTU/scf 

Mereenie 

Table  I11-4 

Australia:    Analysis of natural gas 

Palm     I 
Valley    I Gidgenlpa 

10 4 

0.5 0.5 

73 83 

11 10 

4 2 

1 0.5 

0.5 0.5 

0.5, 0.5 

iHv* out Sweet 

1,290 1,3K 

2 

16 

76 

4 

1 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

iiweet 

1,020 

Gilmore 

6 

2 

8S 

2 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

Sweet 

1,210 

Gippsland 
Shelf 

3 

1 

93 

2 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

Sweet 

1,280 

Roma 

I 

4 

1   • 

86 

5 

2 

1 

0.5 

0.5 

Sweet 

1,280 

The exploitation  from R<oma,  Gidgeaipa-Moomba and Gippsland Shelf is due 

to commence  in 1S69„     A very  small quantity of gas  is used  in Roma.    Most  of 

the gas is committed for supply tc   the cities cf Brisbane,  Adelaid    and 

Melbourne. 
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China. Republic of 

Natural gas"reserves are estimated at 27,000 m. cu. metres and the 

present production is 2.7 m.  cu. met«"per day.    The gas is used for manu- 

facture of ammonir, methanol arid as fuel.    The crude oil reserves are very 

limited.     There   is a refinery  at Kao Hsing with a capacity of 120,000 BPSD 

using middle east crudes.    The refinery products demand and supply pattern 

may be seen in  tab It   ti 1-5« 

Republic of, China:    Production and ¿Ptimnrt nf petroleum products 

(ar.it:     1,000 kl) 

111 

Present Future  (197?) 

Production      Demand Production Demand 

| 
1,300            1.80L '._  2¿^ .3,70.0 

Diesel 50C 400 _6p0 600 

Gasolene 40 o 400 _ 600 600 

Kerosene 26 ¥: 20                    20 
_-_ L  

Availability  -.f raw materiale  for further petrochemical manufacture 

appears  to be  limited.     It   is,  however,   understood that  the naphtha 

requirements of cracker «kich ha*- recently gene inter-produdion -Will be 

met by the refinery. 

India 
•••.i 

Oil 

There are three major fields in Gujarat  and four in Assam area. 

Crude reserve has been estimated  at 141 million tons  in 1967  «Bd 

distributed between Assam fields  und Gujarat  field at 76  and 69 

million tons respectively.     The   Indian crude meets 40 per cent  of the 

demand  and there  is  nc possibility of surplus oil being used as  a feed- 

stock.     Typical crude analysis  is  as follows: 
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Table III-6 

India:    Analysis, of crude oil 

tujarat •          Assam            | 
(Ankleshwar) |    (Nnliarkvtia) 

Gravity Al Í ú' 

"       •        

Sp.   Gravit;; 'j. 7 86'. 0.8645 

Pjur \> --int -15' -30° 

Sulphur,  Wt. ••— • • 

...    per cejit.. . :l,Oh.    . ,     0.28 

Refinery through put m   V-jKl  way  14.4' million  tone  and the refining is 

being carried out   m 6 ref morion.     Fht  rr.ductiorT and" demand pattern of 

various oil products  ID ai" por  ts«r1e   I; F-/. 

Table   II1-7 

India;     Production and demand of petroleum products 
"     "-    '    Billj 

torn Vi6l 1972 
Production Dociand Production Demand 

Light  oil ?.5 1.6 4.3 5.3 
Kerosene ¿•5 Ì.0 4.4 4.0 

Diesels 4.0 Ì.7 6.4 6.1 

Heavy  ende 4.4 %6 8.1 7.6 

At the present juncture there io a nephtha surplus but with heavy demanc 

for fertilizer ruid petrochemical manufacturing, the surplus will be convertec 

into deficit bef .re  1972.    The naphtha plan of consumption covers the petro- 

chemical and fertilizer demand. 

#    &£&&*    -•' 
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Gas 

Associated and non^assoelaled gits-resources in India are estimated in 

: A at éfr-fefri-Huii tiufric iueli'CB.-frilu'lu dVulltMg'fwa ?'fields in 
:.jarat and 3 in Assam.    P.'x'u^tion in 1,000 million cubic metres per year. 

.3 prosent production is .cor^uttcd. for. aaanufactur.ing of anoionia, domestic 

icr and power freneration._ ^p^.caj. .gr<s an aJjsÁk. i a giVfan toflliiW* 

Indie'"    /.n-alysin of natural «^s 

' thane _      _  

J., ne 

repars . 

'¿tane (i) 

<   - \Q ( n ) 

1 y.'T Hydrocarbons 

il.i_yaluc.jiot 

.'.¡/cu ft großa 

i      ;...• ,;0¡;.lod 

13.0-16.4 

10.8-1?,! 

•"> •' — *" (, 

...p.ír..pt8  

Cacïcay 
N' n-nonociated 

._ ..75.7  
ii.e 
5.0 

1.2 

1.5 

1.0 

Assam 
Loan 

o.i 
0.1 

0.1 

2.6 

0.8 

Acsara 
Rich 

Bü.ü 

3.7 

6.2 

1.4 

1.6 

o. y 

0.6 

1, 144 

i , ¿"6? 

"."'.^-.V-â i ' 
t 

OÜ j 

This country  is a lrrrî   >re ine er ôf both oil and gas.    Host  important 

:.'•'-» ore Minas,   Curi  ana Bf^.acap in contrai  óuxatra and Rantan in north 
;' ' a.    Oil production  in !•:> livrent an , rain ly at  Tandjung 13  largo.     Some 

1   -.''.so has been  pr> du:cd in   T:va,    Eocidos   tae-F>e now fields  are being 
i 

••T'"ed.     The ìil   pr-'òuction   "nternal ¡refinery delivcre and exports are 

•• n  in table  II I-'). 
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Table III-9 

Indonesia:    Production,  export and refinery delivery of oil 

(Unit:    million tons) 

Year Production 
———————— 

Exports Refinery deliveries 
— 

I960 20.606 10.r jb 9-748 

I96I 21.¿87 1I.6?8 9.459 
1962 22.747 12.6^3 10.124 

1963 ;-.'3.23i 13.200 9.O3I 

I964 26,851 17.728 9.123 

1965 27.;55 17.937 10.018 

1966 26.77 8 17.568 9.2IO 

An idea of  the quality of crudes available can be had from the following 

analysis given in table  III-10. 

1 able  III-10 

Indonesia:     Analysis of oil 

Source APT0 Sp. gr. Pom pt. Sulphur 

North Sumatra 

i.'atan 48.5 0,7861 -30 0.5 

Central  Sumi.trc , 

Minar, 35.8 - 95 0.06 

Duri 22.2 - 35 0.18 
parafinic 

Bekasap 31.? O.8687 38 0.11 
naphthanic 

Lirik 34.6 O.85O 100 O.96 

Kalimantan 40.2 j. 824 105 0.20 
paraf mie 
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The Minas crude is very waxy and forms bulk of the export.    There 

are 3 large refineries (2 government owned and one private Stanvac) with 

á capacity of lf(T)'öö'(T'3PSD TmfJ- three -small .üJOOQ with a capacity of 4t500 

¿P3 aggregate.  : One moro i^cfih'ry of 1^0,000 BPSD is scheduled to go on 

stream.Jto.i97i  at Dumai. • Production end demand for petroleum producta 
•  - ••   «*—• ...... 

in 1967  and 1972 has teen assessed c.3 p'-r'tablo III-ll. 

; ^ktl-II-1.! 

Indonesia:_ J?v;du¿t:.on_er.d drnyrc1 jpf refinery producta 

!   (Uiiit:     1,000 barrels) 

T 

Avirti.cn frico line 

Moto:1 ra.nc3 vit 

Avia-. 'on   '..-urbin^ 

Kcror:». no 

-Autom-Hivc .;;?". egei 

Industrial d-oscl 

Fuel   Mil 

-•Sv 'TO' tier. 
( lío'/ ) 

io .2?-; 

1,1 lb 

^ , 4OC 

2,421 

13,273 

HomruKiUftw 
(io??) 

182 

12;599 

610 

10,002 

8,001 

V'03 

7,30 3 

lit will be seen  from   .ho    bove table    .'. ni   \ oemux   ;i'  the  high 
1 

^....CJ.'i of gasoline  compared t-   otber product;-  th..  ru-.phi hn is  not  likely 

t..) be surplus.     Its price qu"L.:<l 10 hi^h for petrochemical operations. 

1 

Gas : . 

There are number of ¿jan Ù resits end rc^en« discoveries at Tjoribon 

.'ield-are-T?romi€Áng»«_Pjcu¿u¿ti_<ku_in 19Ó7 fron the rain areas may be seen 

•*-om table 111-12. 
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Tafele III-12 

jfldonesia:    üatural flaa production and reserves. 1967 

(Unit:    billion cubic feet) 

Reserves 
Production non- Associated 

associated 

North Sumatra 9.3 — 

Central Sumatra 8.8 - - 

South Sumatra 82.6 443.2 475.3 
Java 0.3 - 

Kalimantan 14.1 - - 

Total 11;;. 1 443.2 475-3 

A typical analysis of the  Indonesian gas is given  in table III-13. 

Tallo  Ill-lj 

Indonesia:     Analysis of gas 

C! 

Gunung Kvaul^ |   Limau Kest  Java 

22.0 62.} ) 91.8 

C2 18.5 6.4  ) 

S 31.8 4.5 0.9 

C4 
11.0 1.9. 2.3 

S 0.B - 

co2 14.2 24.2 0.8 

MÈI 
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The gas is likely to be used by the Palembang fertilizer plant. 

The reserves in Java field are being proved but it is probable that large 

quantities will be available.    However,  the reserves and prices will have 

to be properly estimated. 

Iran 

Oil 
.-.    i :•••••• ' 

With a reserve of 5,200 million tons and an estimated production of 

144 million tons  in 1968 ïran is one of the world's  largest producers of 

oil and could claim itself to have important sources of raw materials for 

petrochemical  industry.     A wide variety  of  oils are  available  fi\.m dif- 

ferent  sources  in   Iran  and quite  ;   few  of  those'are  light    J ils.     However, 

as there  is  large availability   of gas  raid naphtha it may not be necessary 

to use  light oils as raw material. , 

Refineries 

Refining capacity of the refineries at Abadan,  Kermanshah and Tehran 

is about 524,000 barrels per day and  the refineries use Ahwaz,  Kage Safid, 

Lali  and Naft-Shah crudes.     By   Yßl-12  capacity will   increase by 46,000 

BPSD with commencement  of production  fron Shiraz ro finery   and  increase of 

capacity of Kermanshah.     The  Irani;m demand  f r tn- tor spirit   i«  likely  to 

be only a fractior  of the  total   rofinciy   capacity  and  the   supplies of 

light  fractions and »aphtha may be considered high and would bo able to 

sustain petrochemical, production, oí  a> large-- magrulude»— Ln view of the 

I     large surplus of light  oil  and naphtha tht prices of naphtna were low. 

Recently prices have gone up but tnevj may settle down at  «,15 per ton 

without discounts. 

• t. • * 

(.   •  • .T.W ,'f- 

J» 
. —    .:..<•>• 
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The associated gas availability is also very high in view of large oil 

production. (  The gas oil ratio varies from 48O to 1,000 cubic feet per 

barrel and 650 feet per barrel may be considered good average.    Based on 

this associated gas production would be of the order of 1,700 m.cu.ft.  per 

day.    This will rise at the rate Dì' IO-I5 per cent per year with a pro- 

portionate yearly  increase in the oil production.     Thus by 1972 2,500 m.cu.ft, 

of ^as may be available  in  Iran.    The present gas consumption of 200 n.cu.ft, 

per day is expected to go up to 300 m.cu.ft.  per day with various utilization 
i 

schemes and proposals.    An additional  quantity of 6OO   to  1,000 m.cu.ft. | 
I 

per day will be supplied to Russia according to commitments already made. ! 
1 

A pipe  line   of  l,lu) km.   is being laid  to Cctrry gas   to  Russia.     In view of       I 

the above details it could be scon that Iran vili have 1,000 to 1,200 million-» 

cu. ft. per day f gas oven after meeting the internal and contracted export j 

demands. 

The gas  available  for  internal consumption and supply  tu the Soviet 

Union will   irve   ao.  following analysis  as  shown  m  tabic   III-I4. 

Valió   111-14 

Iran:    Analysis of natural gas 

Range 
(Volume 

per cent) 

  -     * 
Analysis  of gas  to 
bo    supplied tc  USSR 

(Volume per cent) 

Average gas 
analysis 

(Volume 
per cent) 

a 67-85 83 8O.3 

°Z 7.23-11.43 12 9-73 

C3 3.40-5.O 3.5 4.4 

M4 
0.34-5.0 1.5 0.47 

"-C4 O.90-I.50 1.17 
n-C5 O.24-O.3P - O.29 

l-C5 0.22-0.35 - 0.28 

C6 0.22 - 0.30 - O.25 
C_  plus 0.02-0.34 - 0.09 

co* 
O.45-5.2O 1.0 max. 3.45 
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Tho supplies of natural gas to the Soviet Union would mean 96 m.cu.ft. 

of pthaiA.flaui3ealanlLlitó..iiflkW SÍilLJJM.e. 146 m..cu.ft. per day for use in 

the'country on the_basis of average ^alysis.    Even after making allowance 

for'change  in composiTion and variation in production of gas  3,500  to 4,000 

tons-oT-etnaTO wcuW trc'Tenmiy-av^ìrfcìtr as ethane for c-nversion to 

ethylene.    Iranian gas could therefore* form a very large source of ethylene 

at very competitive prices.     It has been estimated that liquified ethylene 

could be produced and be made available CIP South East Asian ports at less 

than US5 cente per lb. 

Refinery gases are also aváilablq in large quantities containing 

propane f e nt nane and ethylene. These cjould also form anothor raw material 

source but it m^ not be necessary to turn to this in view of natural gae 

and naphtha-availability.      ..- . . ~—. - •-..—   

Japan 

Crude  oil  production  in Japan dropped slightly during 1963  to  I966 

from .873 million tuns to  .786 rullio tone in  1966.     Tho proved reserves 

have also gone down.    The gas production  increased from 1,209 m.cu.rn.   in 

136»  -o  1,826  m.cu.rn.   in  i960.     T>ue   t,  limited  wx iar il K,y   from   internal 

ocurces  .Tapan  has  imported  progressiv--, ly   larger quantities of crude oil  for 

refining.      Imports   in  l'/.6  were   10.!  million k:l     litres.     ih«; crude   oil 

imports  are   expected t     incr-_r.ee per -nt   ounu nay   roach   I67   million 

kilo  litres   oy  ÌJ1Ì.     Irportr     f  naphtha te  •  .ver  the gep between  projected 

domestic  production and consumption  is envisaged. 

Korea.   Rep,   of 

There  are no oil or gas doposts - only petrochemical  raw material- 

available  is naphtha from refinery. 

There   ie  one refinery at Ulsan.    Productif   -f vari, us  petroleum 

products  and demand in I968 and   Ì972 nay be seen  m table  III-I5. 

V*~m 
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left    Production and demand of oil product« 

(Unit:    000 bárrela) 

Gasoline 

Treated naphtha 

Untreated naphtha 

Kerosene 

Diesel 

LRFO 

Bunker-A 

Bunker-C 

T 
Product ¿ 'T, 

196H 

5, loc 

156 

1.5% 

2,490 

1 i 1 
i .i > 

16,13*' 

Demand 

i >^H 1^72 

'+,    í y 7,9:6 

fi 120 

í,6ij ',',665 

¿,fi;ô 4,141 

9,69'í 10,867 

¿, i0¿ 2,772 

¿lí- 600 

Jf40ji 6 ci, 682 

A naphtha cracker,  ac aromatic plant   md  ammoraa production has already 

been planned  and   their  requirements  of naphtha may not  be  adequately covered 

from available naphtha.     ine cracicer  is  planned near Ulsan  refinery and ex- 

pected  to give ethylene,  propylene,  butadiene benzene and cyclohexane for 

further processing. 

Malays i a 

There  are no oil or gae resources.     There are  3 refineries with (two She 

and one ESSO)  a combined capacity    f  1¿0,OOC  BPD.    There  is a.heavy gasoline 

conauaption and naphtha surplus  incited to  availability from ESSO (at presen* 

exported) which  is committed for supply  to an asnonia plant. 

Pakistan 

Oil 

Oil  is available only in West Pakistan near Attorie in Potwar Basin.    Oil 

production has besn as follows. 
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Pak i« tan;    Product ion of oil 

(Unit:     barrels) 

Year Production 

I962 2,->22tö70 

I963 3,137,731 

1964 5,37^,870 

__i2£) .',4 *..•,«-/• 

l->66 -• f «-' i>-1 j£ '' 

ly6?~ "     ~ X     I 7H    7ft*:- 

Tne preaenl prod uc tier, w ,r.  .:  -isM-iTi   1(lt. iu/t */"*,, meet l£ per cent 

of *he-««»ui*%eies' <ie».«rK*e.--«.»ror,Hy •" • :    '•••••li - .ii',   n-js   împrcved   and  oil 

from new fields  of  >.0i   L.,r in*,    -'   -*r. 1 May*   find.*  c^ld in«an   . higher 

Percentage  of   «nde^ne  uj  .m¡^.i.     ;.v-  r.tai    ,u   produc-ticn even with  these 

new  finds  wifi   still   r-   ir. lij^qu.i' •    t... -,,...   . ny   -]emar.'¡. 

BF'D.    A  lube  oil 

plant  of  r,V,':'1'"--   *- »ns/ve „i       lf,{u. —    ^  iew„-  *--x;--ir.íi«.-i   t -,  ;i  1.7  million 

•' •'•/; •• ^   '^iií-i'j   roí li.ury.     A   r*-f ín.-r/    . ?    i.s    rr. îJii^r-   U,nt;  ha':   recently 

fc-one   ir;   pr duct ¡ or,   at  '"hit r.vpr.g   .n Eif-*   :,ut.y. -jr..     V 11 h  these  planned 

expansions  a r.ií inery ca{.jfit;    -i <;   ••   .-1. •   r.i/li-r.   tons  ¡v   1,7.'.   aro  expected 

ir.  West   Faiciatar,  and   i,', metric   ions   ir, I,.;-   F .»* istan.     ih    aaphtnu  aval 1- 

aruìitv   after  t akint;   mto oni.,31 d-¿i at IT, ivmriïi ,   f   r m, •   r  .^mt   Mending 

:'r-à   fue)   blending ano  pia*, farming  will  »<•  ->i   »r^    -rder  of   it'(«f00u   tons   pur 

annum  and  this could   increata   t-    • ,• ,./x-'t.,na   ;\>   Ijl-./ìX,    Ag-unst.   this 

availability   the  requirements  of  r. aphtha Í ..r  pr   pesed  F >•* rochenacal   complex 

of Karachi   would  be.7'.f0'V   t,,r3   ry   iy/?  ^.j   thlc  maj g,.  up u.   Mc|0o0   ton8 

Vy  197%     Some naphtha will  be  required as fuel   m'East^Pakistan and the 

surplus of naphtha will  only bu  rv-rgir.:.!. 
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Pakistan gas field» ar© rich~and ttie gas resources are estimated at 

20 million/million cu.ft.  (600,000 million Nnr).    Against this the consump- 

tion  is 300 m.cu.ft/day of 0.1 million/million cu.ft.  per year.     Thus there 

is scope for greater utilization of this gas  as P. feed stock.    Price of the 

gas  has been fixed by the  government-irt-tüv^ US ceñís per million BTUs [ 

purified ex Sui gas  field  in West  Pakistan  and Extitas  field  m East Pakistan.: 

Analysis of gas from major fields and  aval labi L i ty  ir  as per tables III-17 

and III-18. 

j Table  111-17 

East Pakistan:    Analysis of natural gas 

12 Reserves 10      cu.ft. 
balance as at 1 July I968 

Cl 

C2 

°3 
C    and higher 

Nitrogen 

co2 

Hydrogen Sulphide 
Grains/lOO cu.ft. 

Mervaptan Sulphur 
Grams/100 cu.ft. 

Gross heating value 
BTU/cu.ft. 

Rasidper 

1.06 

98.2 

1.20 

0.2 

0.1 

0.3 

11.OI4 

Titus 

2.25 

97.2 

1.8 

0.5 

0.5 

1,039 

Habi Ganj 

1.28 

97.8 

1.5 

0.7 

1,020 

Kailas Tila 

0.6 

95.7 

2.6 

0.9 

0.4 

'0.2 

0.2 

1,050 
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Table 111^18 

W«t Pakietan:    Analysis of natural go» 

,12 ReserveslO cu.ft. 
balance as at 1 July J.968 

Sui 

C.  and higher 

Nitrogen 

CO,, 
c 

Itydrogen Sulphide 
grams/100 cu.ft. 

Mercaptan sulphur 
grains/100 cu.ft. 

Gross  heating value 
BTU/cu.ft. 

5.36 

88.52 

-Ü-.-89 

•   -07-26 

0.37 

2.46 

92.2 

3.8 

933 

Mari 

3. yO 

66.2 

0.2 

I9.5 

0.3 

674 

Uch. 

2.50 

27.3 

0.7 

0.3 

O.J 

25.2 

44.7 

33.5 

10.2 

308 

Khairpur 

1.00 

12.2 

0.2 

0.1 

I6.9 

46.2 

2.0 

46.O 

13c 

The analysis,   however,  shows  large availability of gases high  in 

methane and low in C2 + and these may be suitable for methanol,  acetylene 

manufacture. 

Philippines • 

There is  a small oil field in Cebu which has not been commercially 

exploited yet.     Supply of gas from IPIL field near Manila has been earmarked 

for local use. 

mmm 
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There are 4 refineries with an' aggregate capacity of. 180,000 BPD of 

atmospheric distillation ajid 44,800, BPD of vacuum distillation.    The demand 

and aupply position of cru^e oil may be Been from table III-19 below. 

Table  III-19 

Philippines:    Production and demand of petroleum product« 

•..'!.' | (thousand bárrela) 

Production Demand 

1 

FJael oil i 16,50? 17,600 

Djiesel  oil 9,426 9,500 

1 Kerosene ; 2,862 3JLQ00_ 

Motor spirit/naphtha 13,911 15,700 

Refinery gas 450 600 

Others 

Total 

657 

43,913 

1,300 

47,700 

There are no oil or gas deposits.    There are,  however, 4 refineries 

(2 by Shell,  1 by Mobil and 1 by Bp).    Large quantities of bunker oil are 

supplied to ships and there is a considerable surplus of naphtha (as may be 

seen from table III-20).    The naphtha is being supplied to Viet-Nam but may 

become spare under normal conditions as a feed stock around US$17 per ton. 

This may be a good naphtha source in the region. 
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8    Production and demand of pctrolemi product! 

Présent nature ' 19? 2x 

Production Demand Production Demand 

Fuel oil 5.0     ¿0 50 30 
Diesel 7.0     4.5 16 6 
Kerosene 1.0     0.6 4 0.8 
Gasolene 8.0      3.0 17    4 
LPG 0.5     0.4 1 0.6 

Some refinery gas may be available but may be expensive as à 

feed stock. 

Thailand 

There are two small deposits in Thailand but no gas  field - oil 

deposits are at Mae Soon and Boh Ton  Khan but only one  is exploited since 

the refinery is designed  t-., uce  asphaltic  crude and produce heavy products 

according to the demand pat torn. 

Naphthi - 4  refiners (? small  and 2 big) with an aggregate capacity 

of 62,000 BPS are  in production.    Demand pattern data is not available 

with naphtha surplus is  likely to be  limited. 
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l*   tesEmtem    --- -••:    -  

Having «xaœined tfe» current consumption of various petrochemicals in th 

rifion ñ WouTd*"bé infiVVi^'HgTöTet'ari Tdeá-of the growth of production ir. 

tht region and analyse trends  in production into different groups of petro- 

ohenical products. 

Pltatics and synthetic resins 

Production durine- the last  four years may be seen in table  IV-1 below. 

¡able   IV-1 

Production of plasUcs  in countries of ECAIE region 

(Unit:     tons) 

l>6o        |       lj-66 Countrv 

China,   Hep.   of 

Ind i a 

Phil ippineti 

l-)6.-> 

To i al   Developing 
__Countriee 

Australia 

Japan 

'rotai   Developed 
Countries 

l' ,ftX, 

'   K 

Ì L /« \ 

1964 

22, iOO 

U, loo 

14,000 

2U'.' 

1,1*1 ,tv 

iU^iiCl,. 

6^400 

, '.'-7,7^0 

^ , 50'"' 

4(^,400 

14,7uO 

Ji4^4^L-»¿tIíi2i^O(¿=1,JiIl3t40o_ 

1967 

4% 600 

59,400 

i S 200 

^=H0460o i^ii200_ 

1-7,900 12 ì, 600 

l,6u 1,500     1,989,000 

ój,40 

47,70 

16,20 

145,4* 

2,670,40 

^^^^^MmAhm^ÜJ^üim^uiSz^o  2^14.600 
Sources:     1. Japan Platica -   VM/b'j, April   ly67. 

2. Statistical  Yearbook,   1966,  United Nat ions. 
3. Data supplied by ¿Government. 
4. riubber and Plastico Age   International,  June  I968. 

Ì4252*ì?: 
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An examination of the above table will show the production of plastics 

in the region has risen quite f'ast and the "growth Vat o during -196-3-1966 was 

23 per centr"The*?apáñese production has almost doubled during the period 

1963-1966.     In 1966,  the Japanese share of the  total regional production was 

88 per cent.  ' The growth rate be twwrn- 1-963 and  196j__is. 26Per cent  axld thc 

1967  productxon has-shown  once more a big jump  in Japan.    Data regarding 

production of different plastics  and resins was  available only in  respect 

of Japan,  India,  and Republic of China.    The production of major thermo- 

plastic and resins  in thc region may be seen from table IV-2 and thermo- 

setting resins in table IV-3« 

»! 

#' 

I 
*i. If- 

Ì - , 

! •,: S 

,*. t 

4» 
li 
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Proéviction of theraoplaatic resins m th* BCAfB region 

Japan India 
Rep. of 
China 

Korea Total 

lfe3 

Polyethylene 22^,400 7,923 - 231,323 
Polyvinyl- 

chloride 348,900 3,906 16,751 369,557 
Pclyetyrene 68,800 5,515 - 74,315 
Polypropylene 21,200 - - 21,200 

i26á 
Polye+.hy lune ¿'-y,40<, 9,057 - 298,457 
Polyvinyi- 

cnloridc 47 3,800 9,204 23,198 506,202 
Polystyrene 1-00,400 4,3i: - 105,215 
Polypropylene 59,500 39,500 

m. 
Polyethylene 

>•>,; ••' 
15,508 - 409,808 

Polyvinyl- 
chloride 4^,000 i.; , 179 25,305 520,484 

Polystyrene ]"••: s-y: 192 131,338 
Polypropylen- • ;  f., if 

•i '-- - 57,500 

1966 

Poiye*      iene 5S,."-.'- U, 1¿> - - 565,329 
Polyvinyl- ! 

chloride 46,,/A, 10,7>6 44,175 218 544,889 
Polystyrene î-.v,--^ 5,791 1,450 - 206,241 
Polypropylene 'V^' 98,500 

Ml 
Polyethylene ,' û "   7 *"' u .»,751 - - 757,515 
Polyviny1- 

chloride 6Ví,/>7 14,000 61,775 7,'000 780,742 
Polystyrene 27bt:ai C       C. "J 1 1,579 - 285,181 
Polypropylene 192,318 - 192,318 

Sources:     1.      Japan F las tics,   1964/66. 
2. Monthly  Statistics  of Japan Bureau of Statistics, 

Office  of the Prime Minister. 
3. Information supplied by governments. 
4. Report of the AIDC Fact-Finding Study Team on 

Petrochemical  Industries i960. 
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MteJkÀ 
iftcrafsfttm* rtmwa m the ICAft rmmim 

(Unit:     ton«) 

I-,n.,r,          t 
! 

illUl ".    j 
« »_, .   ... 
('hi: .": 

Total 

mi 
1 

Urea             ì 
Phenolic      i 
Me lamme      I 

POP, too 
6-Pf6Co 
27 t^30 

4, JjO 
2, -BfXJ - 

213,130 
67,4 SO 
£7,aoo 

Unsat. 
Polyester £ ;  , vj".  w - - 27,800 

Me. 
Urea 
Phenolic 
Melanine 

242,500 
7 7,ftOO 
33.900 

4,00} 
3,225 

22,«85 
372 

270,186 
81,397 
3 3f>00 

Unsat. 
Po lyes tv 5ir:oo 

' 
- ¿3,400 

M\ i 
Urea 
Pheno1ìc 
Me 1 run inc- 

>» • ' 

70* 
¿T;Af*> 

44,v>0<' 
line at. 
Pc lyes'* ci :-..    - - SíV-M- 

lák 
¡ i 

| 
Urc ;. 
Phenol i-** 
Me 1 CUM n*- 

; 

1 j t'7 ,60 i' <24,HJ7 
1, 5,^7 i 
A , ,00 

Uns'it. 
Pclyes^r ' " » - - 46,100 

MI 
Urea /H.W': 'A.-,'v05 

Phenolic 
Métame 

1 - jj          1    'i í >': 

7      '   , 1 
l,íV..<> i '¡AIA 

74, )M 

Unsat. ! 
Polyoster . • •' » - i  

A:¿>
1
) 

Sources: 1. 
2. 
3. 

.)•.»-  ,:  : la   t.  <• -      1/-7   A?r.l. 
Inf .-".-iti•/.. r  :-¡-1K.ü  t,y  governments. 
Pop->rt of  tr ,  F:xt-Finding Gtudy Team oll 

r-troch_nic-il   industrian   1^68. 
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Synthetic rubber production has increased from 115,400 tons tc 

328,432 tone in 1967.    ^ ^wth rate has been 26 p«r cent  m tlu. period. 

However,  the number of citric producing rubUr » only three    ¿apan 

counted for 86 per cent of the 1967  production.    Data regarding produc- 

tion of synthetic rubber is shown in table  1V-4. 

Tabic   IV-4 

fnfiytion of Br^tin rubber m tu« mm vmn 
(Unit:    tons) 

Country 1*6-1 l'/v 

Ind i ? 

Totr.l 
DevQlupmr 
Count ri«:¿ 

1965     I   l';66 

i i,^X       I1. »"<'• • 

Austr ii i' 

•Jap-ui 

Total 
Developsa 
Count r if.-r> 

. 1, '^- 

."1, 

Grend 
Total _1 L¿7 

!.. 

r.;i'.,l!/.        <"••/',/      ' 

Sources: 

1967 

Ì      hi"   •<, 

¿l,ai> 

;W,f;>no 

^. f .,*, 

.< ,'/'; 

i¿'V;32 I 

L.        iiî!   Statistical   Ye ixb' ek,    l:.'7. 
2 ve-'      ''  St-Mr, tie::  '-:' Prime Minister, 
'       '   ¥n^hly  Statistics   l/;H,   September. 

Out of three rubber producing count 
rice   india produco*  only  SDH rubber. 

Japan produces  a wide rang'. 
of synthetic  rubber.     Data regarding production 

of these during the last  four years m^ 
be seen in tabl<a   IV-í>. 
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Japan:    Production of gynthotic rubboro by typeg 

(Unit:    tons) 

High styrene 

SBR Crumbs (oil 
Sbct.  oxcì.) 

Oil Ext. 

Latex 

NBR 

Polypropylene,  " 
Poly butadieno 

Total 

1963       I    I964 

C,2cl 

27,27" 

43.S*-:? 

„li»5Jf' 

6,OL9 

21, a' "i 

íí^óV-'     ^3,!y> ¡ ì'A.iò) 

VjVj 1966 1961 
(Jan-June) 

3,571 lu , ¿»O^ 5,762 

i*v:-3 47,217 24,229 

63,291 88,401 53,183 
13,4jy .22,091  . ..   14,744 
r>|063        P, 151 

, > 
4,884 

•;V'.: "',371 
2 \c\t.-/j 

<r, RB? 

I'JI, i^O 1j1,689 

Source:     Hep >rn.d  m   'r u-atri..l raí,   19-J^,   quarterly  Spring 

Synthetic  fibre;; ire ;,.,.; r,-y.- •>_ '    n      ,: cauntaius,   the production 

performance   ,f the .0 r^v be 1 jt,n in tri'a rV-£, 

?. bl Q_iV-a 

Product ion -. f j^nH a- •, 1 ~     i—_-; i.i.rour.'Y^ of. the ECAffE region 

(unit:     tons) 

Cou.tr- 

China,   lie p.   ..f 

India 

Korea,  Ifcp.  of 

Pakistan 

Austral la 

Japan 

Total 

I 
•'JO 

i.ao 

r>'r, 

!/,<••> 

1,8: 

V)(/ 

^'?. •',-)   ?5:,^o! ^7,-iOO 

¿,. 
1 

í 1 /1" j/.f')• ». 

',, 100 

4,470 

140 

13,j80 

451,000 

•:77,320 

Source:     1,      in;  ;:t;      .-.ic..   Jy-aook,   lMy\ 
2. EGA! .0 ;   .Tí".  - oa KValoprryit  F respects of 

lían--   /i.j i''i'..-o  Industry  an Asia and the 
Fa- .   .at,   i'X'i. 

3. Text ili • Orear-on. 



«w 
Ths synthetic fibre production ha« increased at 22 per cent during 

I963-I966.  In this field also the major share of production is from Japan 

which accounted for 95 por cent of the ragionai production m i960. The * 

synthetic fibre protUelio,.,. in all othar,countries is at present based on 

imported monomers. 

Production of major synthetic fibres m Japan may be seen from 

table IV-?i    '•---       -  -'-• — 

¿f«mn>    Producticn cf ca.ior synthetic fibres 

(Unit:     tons) 

.. ... 

Kylcn 

Polymeter 

Acrylic 

HD,O52 119,121 

•:, y 

ii?//;¿ 

y      :   J J 

Vinylen '-1,11e  1   ¿.f,l?0       "..1,0^1 

Sourc-:      ^ oiu .'nnn'i,   1'/ 

In India in  !'.)>'>-j    "id   ì'/J>   -.Ijcrr.cr production recounted for 45 P*r cent 

and 57  Per cent  of   '.;.    to*,al piadue'i o i. 

^•      Production SSI'S'_; 

During   the  Ian I   - 

stantial  production c 

chemicals.     'i"no"">„ cer- 

ar two will   reflect   r 

regarding present  ir.r! 

1 "•":.ivis,Z. "1-J-PI'-J.'lì }\)Ù9£2M. 

; or ''.wo y-ai'S  a iV.r countries nave  installed Bub- 

"ibiej  fo'- r-^uf ^lui^.nr of different   types cf petro- 
1
LO   a 'c vo;  ';oLl'''C Oí. fitroain  and  in  the next year 

r? xc.-.ei production from tbxsi; countrieu.    Details 

.„ol C'v  .cit:^'  in different countries  and expansion 

of these facilities \,nC :,v;oy is {-iven l.oreafter. 
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feretri 
Existing capacities for manufactur« of pstrocheacial products are 

as follows« 

Plastica and synthetic regina  Bo. of plants 

Polyethylene 

PVC 

Polystyrene 

UP resin 

PP resin 

3 
I 

4 

f 
I 

Total capacity 
(tons per year) 

57,000 

Synthetic fibres 

Nylon 66 ) 

Polyester ) 

Nylon  tyre cord 

Synthetic  rubber 

C arbon  black 

I 13,400 

4,500 

\ 1,600 

i 60,000 

3 62,500 

Detergents 122 

Organic chemicals 

Vinyl chloride ? 35,000-40,000 
Vinyl acetate 1 5,000 
Pheno1 2 11,000 

Capacities for manufacturing of ethylene oxide,  ethylene glycol, 

ethylene glychloride, butadiene, phthalic anhydride,  methanol and 

formaldehyde have been established. 
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I 
Production capacities of various petrochemical products are as follows* » 

Synthetic resins and plastics NoT of D laute Total capacity 
(tons per year) 

PVC 4 75,000 
Polystyrene 1 1,600 

Urea formaldehyde 2 - 

Phenol formaldeide I - 

imthetic fibres' 

I 2,640 Polyester 

Nylon 4 6,640 
Acrylic I 330 

Carbon black I 500 

India 

Synthetic resins 

Installed capacities for manufacturing of different resins and 

expansione approved  and being implemented are  as   follows: 

1,200 tons) 

Epoxy (plant under erection) 

Reems                   No.  of units Total i )roduction capacity                                I 
(t .one  per .year)                                           \ 

Polyethylene                            4 46,000 

PVC             .-...-•--         4 IV,000 (expaneion to to,000 .' 
tonB approved and • 
being implemented)                               I 

Polystyrene      •          '          2 15,000 (expansion to ¿i,i?0û I 
tons approved and. 1 
being implemented) 

Polyvinyl acefraW^";:7"        1         .i.'.¿¿. -3,000 

Urea                                       17 14,600 

Phenol                                      4 3,330 

Me lamine                                   7 730 

Unsaturated 
Polyesters                               1 600 (to be expanded to                                  1 

600 
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Solvents and plasticizers 
,-v -ft 

The following capacities have already been installed and the produc- 

tion wotmnsé "available from the four companies whichliave already ¿"tarted 

production. 

Solvents 

Acetone 

Diacetone alcohol 

Butyl alcohol 

Butyl acetate 

Ethyl acetate 

Ethyl hexanol 

2 - Ethyl hexanol 

Ethylene dichloride 

Ißoproponül 

Methyl ìeobutyl ketone 

Benzene 

Toluene 

Plasticizers (Phthalatc type) 

Number of units 

Synthetic fibres 

Fibre 

Nylon 

Polyester 

Acrylic 

Number of unita 

8 

1 

2 

Synthetic rubber 

Number of units 

Total production 
capacity 

(tons per year) 

17,000 

4,800 

11,000 

2,800 

600 

1,600 

8,000 

3,000 

1,500" "~ 

3,700 

47,000 

_   14,000 

Total production 
capacity 

(tons per year) 

8,100 

Total production 
capacity 

12,230 

4,500 

6,500 

Total production 
capacity 

(tons per year) 

30,000 

:&i:. 
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JftflhfHo PeterffentB 

Number of uniti Total production 
capacity 

(tons per year) 

18,000    (expansion to 22,000 
tons/year approved 
and being implemented) 

I 

Capacities installed   Under implementation Total 

B.H.C.  13 
per cent 11,800 14,850 26,650 

Lindane 

D.D.T. 2f800   . 1,400 4,200 

Endrine - 3,500 3,500 

Parathion"-""" .._..       -JQQ                     — 2,500 3,200 

DDVP 280 280 

Carbaryl 

Thiocarbamat es             4|300 1,220 5,520 

Petrochemical complexes 

Two naphtha crackers, with naphtha through put of 60,000 tons and 

225,000 tons  each have already been installed and gone  into production  in 

I967  and 1968 respectively.    The output of the  first cracker at  full capacity 

will be about  20,000-22,000  tons of ethylene and 10,000-12,000  tons of 

propylene and proportionate quantities of aroroatios and other products.    The 

ethylene from this cracker is being used for production of H.P.  polyethylene 

in the Bame plant, whereas the propylene and aromatice :a-e contracted lor 

supply to other companies for manufacture of phenol and other products.    The 

factories also produce solvents. 

Second cracker will produce 60,000 tons of ethylene and 35i°°0 tons of 

propylene, 7,000 tons of butadiene,  and 14,000 tons of benzene.    Ethylene is 

being used for manufacturing PVC as well as for supply to an allied factory 

for production of high-density polyethylene.    Production of solvents and 

•petrochemical intermedi ax es lias already been started. 
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A p^aftt «¿th production capacity of ötPtons a day for manufacture of 

PVC is already~undor construction at Abadan, production would be based on 

natural gas.    Similarly,  a urea plant with a capacity of 5OO tons a day 

based on natural gas  and a dodecyl benzene plant with a capacity of 30 tons 

a day based on  imported benzene are  also under construction. 

Â plant for manufacture of 53 tons per day  of polyetnyTênê based on 

refinery off-gas has been ordered.     , ......        •• 

Japan 

The capacity installed of the major petrochemcials in Japan in I967 

and 1968 and' the operation rate may be seen from table IV-8* 

Tabi u   IV-8 

Production capacity Rate  of increase Operation rate 

Petrochemical ( ton/month) (per cen,t) (per cent) 

Mar.1967 ' îlar.1968 1967/1966 1968/1967 Mar.1967 Mar.l96f 

Et Urion- Ly.,-Xv ] .,0,209 1.^5.9   . .113.3   - .97 - 107 
Frt.pylcno ftp r-'V. OO , j 1 r ' ; I    L>r:f'} 128.5 II5.7 110 114 
'.,, Lyreno  ci' r."mer .'4, .300 /i',m 1.15.2 118.8 109 104 
Jiuln.di.em: 15,42; '6,32 3 103.4 105.8 112 121 

I/o lyuthylcm. 47,890 70,627 120.5 147.5 126 99 
Po 1..V sty rene 25,715 ,1,50') 142.>'. 122.5 85 83 
Pf l.vpropylene 9,6a ; J , ion I92.f 209.7 127 94 
^thylonc  oxide 14,220 l.I,??0 20 0.5 TOO. 0 97 90 

Ethylene glycol 12,720 i.^,720 2OI.9 100.0 101 78 

Propylene oxide 7, y'v ¡M¿ 10. ',.5 103.8 74 71 
Pi lypropylene 

glycol 6,140 0,470 98.6 105.4 53 62 

Ac e i. one 7,651 3, ''51 LI9.B 126.1 109 93 
Octanol 4,123 

r;,ir;3 100.0 124.3 107 92 

Put ano 1 7, »50 %KX) lui. } ICH. 2 103 80 

Phthalic 
anhyndo H,26r) 15,8^5 122.7 II9.8 87 81 

lorophthalic 
acid 10,340 1 ~> ,-900 106.3 134.4 108 10 3 

Benzune 27,470 4i,790 100.1 I7O.3 98 93 
To]nene 17,761 2.,, 2 i 1 102.9 136.4 109 107 

Xylene 12,206 22,556 110.3 I8I.8 107 111 
Synthetic 

rubber 25,203 20,803 104.0 118.0 98 93 

Source:  Industrial Bank of Japan - Petrochemicals, I96 





IO 

II 

¿8       12 5 

j ^ II 

20 

18 

125 i 1.4 11 1.6 



Ite regret that SOM of the pages in the aicrofiche 
copy of this report nay not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the best possible 
copy vas used for preparing the «aster fiche. 
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Synthetic resin» 

Capacities installed for manufacturing of petrochemicals"are given below, 

litv     Ci 

PVC 
Urea Formaldehyde 

Polystyrene 

Mo. of wit»     Present capacity     CfJiffrt? uf? 
(tons/year)     ...        expansion 

*5,900 5 
7 
1 

»WWfr fftnf 

Nylon 

Polyester 

acrylic      t 

PV* 

Synthetic 
detergent» 

iA<: 

3 
6 

3 
1 

pjBifii 
capacity 

7,175 
2,100 

4,725 
700 

17,500 

44,600 
26,640 

3,000 

1,575 
7,000 

8,750 

1,750 

5,000 

60,500 

26,640 

8,000 

msu&r    mn BìHMSM    Mai 

10,500 

25,200 

33,075 
2,450 

17,500 

1,750 
16,100 

19,600 

W 

Philippine» 

The present production capacities are:    6,000 tons of PVC re»in, 

8,200 tons carbon blacx, 41,500 tons of urea formaldehyde resin and 

37,000 tons of synthetic detergents.    A nylon plant with a capacity of 

2,500 tons a year is under construction and is expected to go streaa by I969. 
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Paki.tan 

Prêtent position regarding capaciti., inatailed i> a« follow«i 

amthetio r..l!1T 

Capacity installed for .«mfecturin« of Polyethylen, i« 5f000 ton./ 
year.    Capacity of the urta ro.in manufacture is adequate to Met the 
current deaaad. . .._. 

Tuo plant, together have a capacity of 1,200 tow/year.    Thi. i. beinf 

«panded t<J 4,000 tone/year by 19?0.   A furtHar 2,000 ton./year capacity 
ha* been licenced. 

£l£ti£iáíl 

Two plant, for Mnufactur. of MC (12 pa, otftt g^»» i.«**) and three 

for «emufacture of DOT h*v. total capaciti.. of 3l5oo"to«. «¿1*7,500 too./ 
yaar-reipusttwiy.     •-••-•--. • _   ; ;. v  

The pre.ent petrocha«ical capacity in exi.tenc. it in the .phare of 

taraa formaldehyde re.ina 4,800 ton. and n*«l foimldahyda re.i». 1,200 t 

fl»re i. alw a detirgnt capacity to the extant of 6,000 ton. par year. 

•• •     . tt -t.. 
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•. ¿SUSI 

With thft development of p«troaû«aùcal induitri«« in Jaj>«nj Australia and 
ol&r"c£«it*i««" of ~thV region and froüth of proemila« industri«« in Many 
countrie» of the region trad« in p«troeh«mioa»l product« iacr«aa«d in volume. 

-4* Mo*~*f the tr«d« in-smjor patrwhwtlèalprolttit« la fiven Wlow. 

»l^io« «ad «mthttio reelnf 

Tabi« T-l. «ttowi ti» pattern of iaport trad« fn plaatic« and synthetic 

•H 

!   '::.Î,V..    * 

i.«.. »•..-* 

... .4*''-" ••••-"•"" *•» •*•• "•** "~~" 

t 
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Import of synthetic plastica and- TesfnT Tn "countries 'ofBCAWi region 

(Unit:    tons) 

Country 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

Burs« 2,994 2,480 3,686 1,914 939 
Cambodia 1,270 800 1,470 1,690 2,996 
Ceylon 1,938 1,987 2,000 3,300 4,791 
China, Rep. of 7,165 9,405 19,597 24,892 44,680 
Hong Kong 69,886 121,930 97,140 108,560 — 
India 12,700 16,300 15,943 15,834 30,640 
Indonesia 8,487 5,111 6,340 2,967 9,350 
Iran 7,100 12,100 15,000 19,800 
Korea, Rep.  of 13,091 13,050 14,051 17,234 21,796 
Malaysia 4,677 12,569 17, "00 11,423 13,594 
Pakistan 9,481 17,213 15,009 16,890 17,286 
Philippines 17,600 21,900 22,500 31,800 30,840 
Singapore - - 151 440 284 
Thailand. 78 ¿92 600 866 143 
Vietnam, Rep. of 5,610 8,200 9,550 11,412 19,721 

Total Developing 
countries 162,077 243,337 240,737 269,022 197,060 

Australia 34,051 62,108 78,102 78,034 83,942 
Japan 35,800 44,900 23,400 27,900 33,621 
New Zealand — 27,300 35,600 34,800 - 

Total Developed 
countries 69,851 134,308 137,102 140,734 117,563 

Grand Total 231,928 377,645 377,839 409,756 314,623 

Sources:    1. UN International Trade Statistics. 
2. Commodity Trade Exports - CECD. 
3. Data supplied by governments. 
4. Japan Plastics I967. 
5. Foreign Trade Statistics of Asia and the Par Bast, I963. 
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Te.Dle V-2 

tt*P?rt of synthetic reBins from countries of ECAiE region 

(Unit:    tons) 

Country 1963 

China, Rep, of 
Hong-Kong-  

Total Developing 
countries 

Australia 
Japan 

4,593. 
• 1,104 

u— w 

„1264- J-95-5        -*9** ~ 

—. • 

5,697" 

Total Developed 
côSaitries 

Grand Tot ai 

112,750 

8,181 
10,760 

6>406 
11,840 

31rW0 
10,470 

18,941 18,246 

"10,900 
141,800 

112,750 

118,447 

152,700 

10,550 
251,000 

171,641 

261,550 

279,796 

— 1967 

30,513 

41,610 

4,990 
361,000 

365,990 

407,600 

30,513 

390,250 

390,250 

»•. 420 J63 

«               1 1 ". • 

Sources:    1.      Japan Plastics Annual,  196 
2.    ' Includes re-export. 

An examination of the above tables would show that by 1966 the exports 

for the region as a whole were already at par with imports.    The total imports 

increased from 231,928 tons in 1963 to 409,756 tons in 1966 whereas the ex- 

ports increased from 118,447 tons in I963 to 407,600 tons in the same year. 

The major importers ^ere:    Hong Kong 28 per cent, Japan 7. P« cent, 
New Zealand 9 per cent, Philippines 8 per cent, China 6.5 per cent, and 

Australia 20 per cent.    The major exporter of the region was Japan and in 

1966 exports from Japan constituted 88 per oent of the total export. 

Pattern of imports of plastic in Hong Kong in I966 showed. 36 per cent 

polyethylene, 17 per cent PVC, 19 P«r cent polystyrene, 7-5 P«r cent poly- 

propylene and 4.5 per cent urea resins. 

In the Republic of China in 19*6 52 per cent of polyethylene, 17.5 P*r 

cent of PVC, 7.5 per cent of polystyrene and 6.6 per oent of polypropylene 

was imported. 

1 



«Mi* 

Japan imports consisted of 5 per cent polyethylene, 6 per cent PVC, 

10 per cent polystyrene, 5 per cent acrylics and 10 per cent of thermosets 

(UP and PP) while a number óf other materiali wèr« imported in smaller 
quantities. 

AustralianiSpórfs "in Ï966~ôf"tne poly condensation and addition $ro- 
duftt« (tte«ao«ats like urea-and. phenolic resin) formed 30 per cent _of._ ..; 

imports, the polymerisation and copolymer i sat ion products formed 52 per 

•ent,.cellulosae- plastic 15-per cant and other.1.5 per cent«    Polyethylene 

'imports were 11 per¡cent tod PVC 13.5 per cent of the total. 
'•        ,       i 

 * ItÄäSfi* letalis of tne exiK>rt fro» Jape» may be teen from table V%3 
below. 
••-•"—,—-••-- ; .-maty-ì -      , ~. .-._; 

J«»*:    Plmitics export by 

t aèm± 

. l—     .  

Polyvinyl ohloride resin 
PVC film 
PVC sheet 
PVC leather 
PVC pipe 
PVC plate 
PVC others 
Polyethylene 
Polystyrene 
Polyvinyl acetate 
Polymethyl methaorylate 
Polyvinyl alcohol 
Others 
Thermoplastics total 
Melanine resin 
Melamine décoratives laminates 
Unsaturated Polyester resin 
Phenolic resin 
Urea resin 
Others 
Thermosetting total 
Others 
Grand Total 

1964 

(Unit: tons, 
MaMa 

I965 

33,60Oj 
11,000' 
14,800' 
16,200 
3,900; 
6,400; 
1,000, 

25,100 
2,000 
1,800 
1,200 
4,700 
4,200 

125,900 
1,800 
1,600 
2,500 

500 
500 

1,600 
8,500 
7,400 

141,800 

71,207 

56,280 

75,273 
4,725 
2,297 
2,264 
5,553 

10,728 
228,327 

1,668 
2.9m.sq.m 

6,002 
1,026 

306 
3,412 

12,414 
10,222 

250.963 

•ut* 
1966 

Source:    Japan Plastics,   Vol. 1, No.l April I967. 
Rubber and Plastic International I968. 

59,295 

68,042. 

155,605 
15,584 
3,893 
1,958 

10,071 
11,731 

336,179 
1,956 

4.5"».sq.m. 
7,033 
1,160 

551 
4,624 

15,324 
9,635 

360,138 1 

1967 

58,9U 

72,886 

167,633 
22,364 
4,116 
3,377 

17,896 
16,530 

363,713 
2,949 

4.8m.sq«m. 
5,532 
1,257 
1,078 
5,285 

16,101 
10,438 
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Japanese polyethylene KM the biggest export ite« fro« the region in 
I966 and accounted Tf or 37 per cent of thè export while PVC from the Republic 

of China and Japan was the next biggest item in quantity accounting for 

24 per oerit. 

qynthetio f^brer 

..',"•••  Äcports and importe -of syjtfhetio fibres may be seen in tables V-4 and 

I 

v-5. 

Import of synthetic fibres 

(Unit:    tona) 

•..  .. ...-. ... ". .."1 
Country 1953 I964 1965 •-Í966-- 1967 

China, Rep. of "" 2,074 3,451 • 4,250 -Jï<«6 • 8,060 
Kong Kong 1,405 1,860 2,120 4,130 10,377 
India - 2,700 6,500' 5,900 4,830 
Indonesia 60 —• 65 — 76 
Iran 1*415 2,696 3,406 6,565 10,118 

- Korean Rep. of -6,-526. -4,175 7,49t .12,144. .26.^671 
Malaysia - 247 473 517 I65 
Philippines <f 2,113 2,184 5,526 5,780 
Singapore - - - 154 172 
Thailand - 1,061 1,409 2,537 2,804 
Vietnam, Rep. of - 857 692 1,202 1,563 

Total Developing 
countries 11,480 19,160 28,595 44,361 72,616 

Australia 7,700 7,000 10,200 
Japan 2,000 1,000 1,000 600 680 
New Zealand - 1,500 1,500 800 

• 
Total Developed 

countries 9,700 9,500 12,700 1,400 680 

Grand Total 21,I8O 28,660 41,295 45,761 73,296 

l/     Year ending June. 
Sources:    1.      Information supplied to AIDC Pact-Finding Study Team 

on Petrochemical Industries. 
2. Seminar on Development Prospects of the Man-made Fibre 

Industry in Asia and the Far East, Tokyo,  I966. 
3. International Trade Statistics. 
4*  Information supplied by governments. 

f* 
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The region has remained throughout the period exporter, of synthetic 

fibres beeausw of large exports from Japan. The imports in the region 

increased from 20,996 in 1963 to 55.805 in 1966 but the experts during 

the period also registered an increase from-47,614 tons to 106,534 tons. 

Japan and the Republic of China were the only exporting countries and in 

1966 Japan accounted for 98 per cent of the export. Major fibres exported 

from Japan in I966 were nylon 29 psr oent, polyester 24 per cent, acrylic 

22 per oent and vinylon 2 per cent. 

Table V-5 

B»Port of synthetic fibres from ECAFE rsfflon 
(Uniti    tons) 

Country I963 1964 1965 19*6 1967 

:           •      ! 

China, Rep. of 

•vi«« 
1 

Total• 

614 
47,000 

-47,614 

1,352 
68,000 

69,352 

1,967 
113,000 

114,967 

2,534 
104,000 

106,534 

3,984 
112,900 

116,884 

Source» 1.  Textile. Organon June 1968. 
•  ;  2.  Data furnished by government. 

• • 3.  Data submitted at ECAFE Seminar on Devtlopaent Prospeots 
of Han-Made Fibre Industry, Tokyo, I966. 

Trends in synthetic rubber - imports and exports -may be seen in 

.-ÜEÜUmei^ 'and V-? belo*. :  *        .—-—.. 

if" » 

*. ' i). 
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Table V-6 

Imports of synthetic rubber 

(Unit: tons) 

M 

Country ""ïjfêf"" ' 1964 ~Ï965 1966 1967 

China,  Rep. of !  1,135 1,674 2,500 
  ! 

3,863     5,000 
(esti-   ; 
mate)  f 

Iniia    • - ~ -5,738- -3>?52- — •575" 990 •   1,126 

Iran - - _ ' - 9,275^ 
Korea, Rep. of - 2,729 5,442 4,384 6,163 
Malaysia 675 460 822 1,003 
Pakistan 550 963 721 6,247 2,229 

Philippines 4,èl4 6,790 5,659 7,449 7,621 
'lingapbre  tr> ' -ri _ " 3Ö4 584 511 
Thailand' r 76 '"' '292 : 600 903 143 

Total Developing 
countries 12,990 16,660 17,023 25,423 32^068 

Australia 10,421 13,821 15,336 17,506 17,682 
Japan 54,460 57,201 49,830 47,855 49,672 

Total Developed 
oountries 64,881 71,022 65,166 65,361 67,354 

Grand Total Wt&lV 8^682 82,189 90,784 99,422 

Source«: 1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Information supplied by governments to AIDC Faot- 
Pinding Study Team on Petrochemical Industries, I968. 
UN International Trade Statistics. 
OECD Commodity Exports. 
Foreign Trade Statistics. 
Information supplied by governments. 

I/     1968 imports. 

ll     1967/1968 data. 
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Count ry 

Japan 
1. 

1963     I    1964      <    1965     I    1966 
—«——•*•• II     *l   «^        — 

15,875      30,323   j'50, 

1967 

8,417 300       57,535 

Source:    NITI as reported In 

It may be observed that import of synthetic rubber has increased 

by 21,000 tons over the period while exports have increased by 49,000 tons 

during the same period.    In spite of a large production or synthetic rubber, 

Japan is the principal importer accounting for 49 P*r oent of the regional 

imports,    Australia with 17,680 tons accounts for 17*5 P«r cent of the 

imports followed by Philippines and China.    Iren has -alwtmporfed TsyTge 
quantities in 1968. 

In.J^fid. import of-$BR polybutadiene "and butyl rubber was 34 psr oent 

and 43 per cent respectively in case of Japan.    In Australia in I966 

special types of S5R like latex^ high styrene and general purpose ÜBST, 

accounted for 40 per cent of import,polybutadiene for 19 per cent, butyl 

for 9 P«r cent and chloroprene_rubher. for 13 per cent.     lirTFañ iñ" 1$?>8 

SBR imports «ere 70. per oent, polybutadiene 24 per pejjt and. butyl £ per 
cent. -••-• 
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ff. 

apart from the capacities already installed,  licensed and under 

implementation or construction, the following plans for creatine additional 

capacity for production of petrochemicals are under active consideration 

of the various countries. 

Australia 

Production of 5 million lbs. ABS plastics and styrene butadiene latex 

has been planned.    Pisas are expected to go into production by 1969. 

Plans for the establishment jot public sector naphtha cracker in Gujarat 

with a through put of 323,000 tone per year has reached an advanced stage. 

It is estiaated that the project will be in operation by 1972-1973. 

The following products would be available for sales to the units to be 
set up in private sector: 

1. Ethylene (polymer grade) 

2. Propylene (polymer grade) 

3« Propylene (92 per cent) 

4* Benzene about 

5. Butadiene 

100,000 tons 

17t000 tons 

33,200 tons 

20,000 tons 

37,000 tons 

Proposals for manufacture of pet roo hemic al« from these primary products 

have been worked out in detail, with a number of firms and these will go in 

operation along with the naphtha cracker. The details of the products to be 

produced in the units is as follows! 

_< 
*. 
I 
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Polyethylene (high pressure) 45,000 ( 

Styrene 30,000 

Polyethylene (intermediate pressure) 27,000 

Vinyl acetate 30,000 

Ac et aldehyde (by-products) 15,000 

Polypropylene 15,000 

Acrylonitrile 16,000 

45,000 (to be expanded to 60.000 
tons in second phase) 

Stereo refular polybutadiene and 
butadiene-atyrene synthetic rubber        25,000 

It is also planned to supply 12,000 tona of butadiene fresi this cracker 

to an existing SBR plant. 

The Government of India had concluded a technical know-how adressant with 

a German firm for establishing aa aromatic project at Koyali, Gujarat.   The 

following products will be manufactured; 

Product Toftf/y*r 

Ortho-xylene 21,000 

Para-xylene 17 #000 

Mixed xylenes 2,500 

Dimethyl Terphthalate 24,000 

This project was expected to be on.stress by 1970/1971« 

A private sector plant for manufacture of caprolactum of 21,000 tona 

a year is in advanoed stage of planning and ia expected to be on streaa by 

1971. 
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A proposal for manufacture of 2,300 tons of PTC compound at the first 

stage and 8t000 tons of PVC resin three years thereafter has been submitted by 
a foreign company. 

i project for manufacture of carbon black is being planned in north 

Sumatra which would take up 20 million SCP a day of LPG.    This is planned in 

conjunction with 30 million SCP a day of LPO production. 

t 
r 

Iran 

Step« have been taken to acquire license and know-how for a 15,000 tons 

per year of carbon blaok plant. 

Projects for manufacture of 25,000 DMT and 10,000 tona of TEL and/or TKL 
are under consideration. 

A feasibility study for manufacture of ethylene from associated gas have 

been oarried out.    If the project is taken up on a national basis the plant 

capacity will be of 100,000 tons per year of ethylene.    There is a possibility 

of this being increased on the basis of joint venture with an international 

company.    A 70,000 tons per year capacity ethanol plant would also be a part 
of the project. -— — 

Feasibility studies are being undertaken for a 600 tons a day methanol and 

300,000 to 400,000 tons per year aromatic projects. 

Plans for 20,000 to 25,000 T/Y capacity caprolaotam plants are under 
consideration. 

Korea. Republic of 

The first naphtha cracker in the Republic of Korea will be established at 

Vol san. It is expected that the project will be on stream in 1970., A list of 

products to be produced and production capacity for each are as follows t 
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Item 

Ethylene 

Polyethylene 

Vinylehloride 

Polystyrene 

Ethylene oxide and 
ethylene glycol 

Acetaldehyde 

Polypropylene 

Alkyl benzene 

Capro lac tain 

Acryloni$rile 

Methanol 

Production Capacity 
(tona/y»a*J 

66,000 

50,000 

40,000 

6,000 

12,000 

26,000 

20r000 

6,800 

15,000 

33,000 

26,700 

45,000 

Remarks 

Expandable to 100,000-150,000 
tone/year 

Expandable to 10,000 tons/year 

Expandable to 52,000 tons/year 

It is understood that with the exception of alkyl bemene and methanol, 

the production of other petrochemicals will be undertaken by joint-venture 
companies. 

Paki^an '  '    \ 

In West Pakistan a petrochemical complex having a capacity of 25,000 tons 

of ethylene, 10,000 tons öf polyethylene, 15,000 tons of PVC, 5,000 tons of 

polypropylene and 5,000 tons of DDB are in advance stag» of implementation. 

This complex will be based on naphtha.   A oomplex based on natural gas tq pro- 

duce 151000 tons of PVC resina sad polyvinyl alcohol fibre is planned for Saat 
Pakistan. 

A polyester fibre plant with a capacity of 7,000 tona of chips and 5,000 

tons per year of fibre as a joint venture between Iran, Pakistan and Turkey is 

planned.    This plant will be in operation in I971/1972.    . _ -      . 
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A joint venture plant between Iran and Pakistan for pr*dueti«n of 5,000 tons 

per year of acrylic fibre is being planned.    This will operate by 1972.    Both 

the fibre plants will be based on imported intermediates. 

A plant for manufacture Of 10,000 tons a year of polybutadiene rubber is 

planned for Karachi.    The production for this would cover the Pakistan require- 

ment and some quantity will be available to Iran against some polyisoprene 

imports. 

A detergent plant of 3,000 tons pw year capacity in existence is being 

expanded to 5t000 ton> a ya&r*    Additional new capacity for the total produc- 

tion of 20,000 tons a year to coincide with the DDB plant is" Tseing planned. 

A FTX unit is being built at the national refinery.    This will meet the 

toluene and xylene demands of the country but the benzene will not be adequately 

available fron internal sources. 

The Board of Investment has approved a methanol plant with a oapaoity of 

18,000 tons per year.    A 2,500 T oapaoity nylon plant is expeoted to go on 

stream in I969. 

A formaldehyde plant with a capacity of 16,500 tons with provision for 

producing resins is under planning. 

Setting up of a polyester fibre plant with a oapaoity of 4,700 tons per 

year is being considered. 

I 
f 

Chin». Republic of 

Future plans for expansion or creation of fresh manufacturing capacity have 

been indicated below. 
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3 

Nylon -    *- 22^600 T/A capacity it under planning for 197O. 

Acrylic     - A plant for manufacture of 3,300 T/A ha« been recently 

completed and 16,500 T/A oapacity is under planning 
'     for 1970. 

• -i - 

Polyester - 27,000 T/A capacity is planned fop 197Ó. 

Synthetic rubber 

20,000 T/A,plant is planned for 1974. "      * 

Priory patrochaaioale 0  ; 

Ethylene - 55,000 T/A has been eoapleted recently. 

Bensene - 20,000 T/A is being engineered for couplet ion by 1969, 

Toluene - 25,000 T/A is being engineered for oonpletion by 1969, 

Xylene - 24,000 T/A is being engineered for completion by 196f,_ ;^ 

yaar using iaported * JrPVC resin plant with a oapacity of 3,000 tona a 
BBC as raw material is being planned. 
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VII. Incoiai fertuwt and factors initiating tho g^7*^gtottl development 
ará suggested, ablution I 

f 

There are certain spocial characteristics of the petrochemical industry 

which have to be taken note of in order to examine the special features and 

factors affecting the growth of these industries.    They are briefly enumerated 

here. 

The petrochemical manufacture needs large initial investments and is 

highly capital intensive.    In 1964-^  investment of a naphtha cracker with 

285 thousand ton naphtha throughput and a production of 80 thousand tons of 

ethylene was estimated at I5 million US dollars.    There had been a tendency 

all over to construct larger units,  and now 300,000 tons per year ethylene 

plants are being erected in Japan,  Europe and United States.    In a recent 
2/ 

forecast^  for ethylene production and usage in the period 197O-I98O it has 

been estimated that the capacity of ethylene plants will go up from 225,000 

tons in the sixties to 450,000 tons in the seventies.    The cost of 450,000 

tons per year capacity plants based on naphtha has been estimated at 

35 million dolíais. 

The conversion of a composite feed stock consisting of several hydro- 

carbons is not se leo ti ve and a number of othrr products are obtained along 

with ethylene.    The economic working of the plant* depend, to a large extent, 

on full utilization of all the products available. 

- >-.   The primary products available from the cracking reactions like ethylene, 

propylene are generally liquids and gases which are inflammable, explosive 

and difficult to. transport.    Their storage and transport is expensive.    It 

is therefore economical and profitable to locate units consuming these 

primary products in close proximity to the main production centre. 

1/     Petrochemical Industry and the Possibilities of its Establishment in 
Developing Countries - C. Mercier. 

2/     hydrocarbon Processing, 1969 January. 
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The research development efforts put in this industry have been very 
High and this has given rise to problems of obsoelenee of technology 

erpiipment  and processes.    Continuously newer raw materials and better 

processes are_ replapjing the older ohos risking fresh investments -necessary. 

For the development of petrochemical industries it will be ne ce s Bai 7 

to find markets for the following groups of products:     (l)    Synthetic 

resins and plasticar    (2)    synthetic fibres?    (3) synthetic rubber; and 
(4) detergents. 

The main markets which have been found for various groups in 
developed countries are: 

piaJ,li£?:    packaging material« - films; sheets, bags,  plastic coated 
paper,  plastic foam containers,  injection and blow moulded oontainer« and 
bottles. 

Biilding materials:    and components such as tiles,  pipe», sheets 

(plain and oorrugated) fittings,  and others used in construction and - 
housing. -  ___. ., 

Cosqponents or parts of radios,  TV sets, electric fans, washing machines 

household appliances and other durable consumption articles.    <• 

Components of automobiles,  scooters, bicycles and transport vehicles. 

Agriculture - film sheets etc. used in agriculture,  canal lining, 
storage of grains, fertilisers and other products. 

Synthetic rubber: - Tyres and tubes of oars, truck», aotor 

cycles,  bioyoles etc. 

? Cable and wire coating 

? Hoses, pipes, belting 

- Moulded goods 

- Footwear 

- Foam rubber cushion» and mattresses 
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lyntHeUe <Ute*>«»li1ei -   tttplMemnt *t laun*»* •*•»• far issili« 
washing. 

Synthetic fibres: 

- Cleaning composition for industrial house- 

hold and hospital use. 

- Apparel, cloth, knitted garments - fishing 

nets, ropes and industrial uses. 

In the light of the above characteristics of the petrochemical industry 

the special problems of the region may be detailed as follows: 

Demands: 

The demands in the developing countries of the region for the petro- 

chemical producta are quite low. Limited per capita income has kept the 

consumption of many of the product groups at low levels. Because of large 

rural population and limited use of small packages for consumer articles, 

the packaging demands have not yet come up in large quantities. The use of 

other traditional materials like paper, glass is also common due to the cost 

consideration. The housing construction is proceeding at a slow pace because 

of the low income level. The use of materials like bricks, wood and metals, 

is more common due to a lack of adempiate information regarding these new 

products and also due to the higher cost of these. The use of plastics in 

•the construction field would require intensive marketing and extension work 

and the prices of the plastic materials would have to be competitive vis-a- 

vi« other traditional materials available in the market. The acquisition of 

durable consumer goods like radios, refrigerators, air conditioners, auto- 

mobiles etc. depends to a large extent on the availability of these goods 

at competitive prices as well as the requisite purchasing power. In many of 

the developing countries the manufacture of a number of these products is in 

the initial stage and the demands are small. These will have to come into 

market as mass produced items at competitive prices to ensure large sales. 

The demand for the plastic material as components would shoot up onoe these 

products find larger markets. 

1 
f 
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fh» major faoter« ending Uh« g*«*** of syifthetlo fi,bre demanas are the 

high prices and the lack of processing facilities in some countries of the 

region. The region as a whole is short of the fibres and had to depend on . 

imports. In 1966, it imported about 1.2 -million tons of cotton alone. With 

the future growth of processing facilities and reduction in the cost of 

synthetic fibres, there should be no difficulties in finding bigger markets 

for synthetic fibres. 

There is a larg-3 production of natural rubber in the region and the 

growth of synthetic rubber demand would affect the natural rubber industry 

unlesB both become complementary to each other and. the use of rubber 

increases with- larger production of rubber products. 

The demands for synthetic detergents may go up. Availability of 

vegetable and animal fats for soup production will be limited because of 

demand for edible use; and soap may be replaced by detergents as in 

developed countries. 

Financée 

The financial outlav and investment required for petrochemical manu- 

facture are very hïjgh ev«n for individual unite of .production and, since it 

is necessary to plan the production of petrochemicals around the basic 

facilities and the use of all the products, the investment becomes much, 

larger because of ihe  rïumber of production units which will have to oome 

up simultaneously. An idea of the'production units which may have to be 

components of a complex and the financial outlays that may be necessary may 

be had from an outline of a new complex planned in the near future, in pne 

of the developing countries. 

WMntlLillU.llH llUfStBflflM 
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Polyethylene HR   |   450,000 tons/60,C0O 

ha 

000 
3 

CRACKER 

Ethylene      J-- 
100,000 tonj 

Propylene    ^ 
$2,000 tonal 

Butadiene 
extract lot 

and 

1 

-7- 
-fstyrene j-r 30,000 tona--— 

Vinyl Acetate 
L-130.000 tone 

Polyiîtyrvne 

i5tooo 

.jstyrene for 
I      sale 

-H Polypropylene { 15,000 tons 

Aorylonitrile | 16,000 tons 

Butadiene i  
•fron« I Ò1W 

Butane 
Dghydrogenalean 

^Extractlon of 
AarotÉatioa 

1— |Fu«l oil 

,—I 3yn. Rubber 
2>.00OtonB 

12,500 tone 
Butadiene for aale 

Benzene 
20.000 tone1 

Raffinate for Bale 
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Investment  for the cracker and the various downstream units listed 

above would be of the order of 130-135 million dollars and of this,  a 

Bizable    portion (40 to 457 ) would constitute  the cost of imported equip- 
ment. 

These investments are not inclusive of utilities which are being 

provided from existing facilities.    Power, vater and effluent disposal 

systems are already available and the land adjacent to a refinery has been 

developed for construction of the complex.    Naphtha will be drawn from the 

refinery and all the products will be fed to the sown stream units with only- 

limited storage facility investments. 

Acrylonitrile and vinyl acetate will be further processed into actylic 

and P7A fibres respectively in plants for which separate ano additional 

investments are planned. 

Above details may give an idea of the magnitude of the investment 

involved.    The financial problems likely to be encountered in the starting up 

of euoh a complex would fall in two broad groups. 

Due to the lower level of industrialization there are very few 

industrialists or industrial organizations who might be able to muster and 

get the necessary finance on their own even for starting individual units 

for manufacture of petrochemicals.    The development of joint stock companies 

in many countries of the region is not advanced enough and even in such 

countries where the joint stock companies are functioning the present 

capital formation may not be adequate for raising of the required funds 

for construction of such complexes.    A large percentage of the necessary 

finance may have to come from financial institutions like banks^ insurance 

companies and the government lending institutions.    In View of the limita- 

tion of individual finances it may become necessary for a group of indus- 

trialists or organizations to pool their resources for starting a 

petrochemical complex and many problems of marketing,  pricing of raw 

materials,  sharing of utilities etc. will have to be sorted out to ensure 

the smooth working of the complex. 
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Table V-6 

Imports of synthetic rubber 

"~~ "'—"——(UnTTi    lòns) 

'         Country 
! 

J"   Ì963" 1964 1965 1966 1967 

&tins¿ "Hep. of " " "* • •"" -1,135- -T,6T4^ 27500' -"3,861 *  5,000 

(esti- 
mate) 

India 

Iran 

5,738 3,752 975 990 1,126 

9,275^ 
Korea, Rep* of - 2,729 5,442 4,384 6,163 

Haley sia     •-••^ 675 46O 822 1,003 

Pakistan 550 963 721 6,247 2,229    i 

Philippines 4,814 6,790 5,659 7,449 7,621    ' 

Singapore - - 304 •584 511 
Thailand 78 292 600 903 143 

Total Developing 
oountries 1^990 16,660 17,023 25,423 32,068 

Australia 10,421 13,821 15,336 17,506 17,682 

Japan 54,460 57,201 49,830 47,855 49,672 

Total Developed 
oountries 64,881 71,022 65,166 65,361 67,354 

Grand Total 77,871 67,682 82,189 90,784 99,422 

!»'-T> 

Souroes:    1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1/    1966 import s. 

ll    1967/1968 data. 

Information supplied by governments to AILC Fact- 
Finding Study Team on Petrochemical Industries, I968. 
UH International Trade Statistics. 
OECD Commodity Exports. 
Foreign Trade Statistics. 
Information supplied by governments. 

I 
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tit nïttr 

Country| 1963      (    1964      !    1965     J    1^6 

 T " 
30,323    P50t * 'v&psn 8,4ir 15,875 300 

1967 

57,535 

Source:    MITI as reported in 

i   It may be observed that import of synthetic rubber has increased 

by 21,000 tons over the period while exports have increased by 49»000 tons 

during the sane period.    In spit« of a large production of synthetic rubber, 

Japan is the principal importer accounting for 49 P«r o*** of th« regional 

imports.   Australia with 17,680 tons accounts for 17*5 P*r °*»t of the 

imports followed by Philippines and China.    Iran has.also imported large 

quantities in 1968. 1 

In 1966 import of SBE polybutadiene and butyl rubber was 34 p«r cent 

and 43 psr cent respectively in oase of Japan.    In Australia in I966 

special types of SBIt like latex, high sty rene and general purpose SBS 

accounted for 40 per cent of import,polybutadiene for 19 p«r cant, butyl 

for 9 P«r c«nt and ihlöroprene ruSfeér for 13 per cent.    In Iran in 1$68 

S3R imports were 70. par oent, polybutadiene 24 per ©eat and butyl 6 per 
cent«   _ ,;  - —••  - 
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f 

apart from the capacities already installed, licensed and under 

implementation or construction, the following plans for creating additional 

capacity for production of petrochemicals are under active consideration 

of the various countries. 

Production of 5 Billion lbs. ABS plastics and sty rene butadiene latex 

has been planned.    Pisas are expected to go into production by I969. 

•B&asK 

Plans for the establishment of public sector naphtha oracker in Gujarat 

with a through put of 323,000 tons per year has reached an advanced stage. 

It is estimated that the project will be in operation by 1972-4973. 

The following products would be available for salsa to the units to be 

set up in private sector: 

1. Ethylene (polymer grade) 

2. Propylene (polymer grada) 

3« Propylene (92 per cent) 

4« Bensene about 

5* Butadiene    ...... 

100,000 tons 

17,000 tons 

33,200 tons 

20,000 tons 

37 f000 ton» 

Proposais for manufacture of petrochemicals from these primary products 

have bean worked out in detail, with a number of f iras and these will go in 

operation along with the naphtha cracker.    The details of the products to be 

produced in the units is as follows: 

*' 
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Polyethylene (high presaure) 

Styrène 
Polyethylene ( intermediate pressure) 

Vinyl acetate 
Acetaldehyde (by-product«) 

Polypropylene 

Acrylonitrile 
Stereo regular polybutadiene and 
butadienfi-etyrene »ynthetic rubber 

tone/year 

45,000 (to be expanded to 60.000 
tons in eeoond phase) 

30,000 
! 27,000 

30,000 

15,000 

15,000 .:. -• 

16,000 

25,000 

It ie aleo planned to supply 12,000 ton« of butadiene fro« thie oracker 

to an existing SBR piant. 

The Government of India had concluded a technical know-now agreement with 

a German firn for eetablishing an aromatic projeot at Koyali, Oujarat.   The 

following products will be manufactured. 

Product Tons/year 

Ortho-xylene 21,000 

Para-xylene 17|000 

Mixed xylenes 2.500 

Dimethyl Terphthalate 24,000 

This project was expected to be on stress by 1970/1971* 

à private sector plant for sanufaoture of oaprolactusi of 21,000 imm 

a year is in advanced stafe of planting and is expected to be on stressi by 

1971. *   ' 
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Â proposal for manufacture of 2,300 tons of PVC compound at the firet 

stage and 8,000 tons of PVC resin three years thereafter has been submitted by 

a foreign company. 

A project for manufacture of carbon black is being planned in north 

Sumatra which would take up 20 million SCP a day of LPG.    This is planned in 

conjunction with 30 million SCF a day of LPG production. 

A 

f 

Iran 
"i 

Step« have been taken to acquire lio ens e and know-how for a 15,000 tone 

per year of carbon black plant. 

Projects for manufacture of 25,000 DMT and 10,000 tons of TEL and/or TKL 

are under consideration. 

A feasibility study for manufacture of ethylene from associated gas have 

been carried out.    If the project is taken up on a national basis the plant 

capacity will be of 100,000 tons per year of ethylene.    There is a possibility 

of this being increased on the basis of joint venture with an intern? tional 

company,    A 70,000 tons per year capaoity ethanol plant would also be a part 

of the project. 

Feasibility studies are being undertaken for a 600 tons a day methanol and 

300,000 to 400,000 tons per year aromatic project«; 

Plans for 20,000 to 25,000 TZ? capaoity capro lactam plants are under 

consideration. 

Î 

Korea« Repubiio of 

The first naphtha cracker in the Republic of Korea will be established at 

»ulsan. It is expected that the project will be on stream in 1970. A list of 

products to be produced and production capaoity for each are as follows: 
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Item 

Ethylene 

Polyethylene 

Vinylchloride 

Polystyrene 

Ethylene oxide and 
ethylene glycol 

Acetaldehyde 

Polypropylene 

Alkyl bensene 

S.3.R. 

Capro laotamn 

Acrylonitriie 

Methanol  - 

Production Capacity 
^tons/year; 

66,000 

50,000 

40,000 

6,000 

12,000 

26,000 

20,000 

6,800 

15,000 

33,000 

26,700 

,45,000 

Remarks 

Expandable to 100,000-150,000 
tons/year 

Expandable to 10,000 tons/year 

Expandable to 52,000 tons/year 

It is understood that with the exception of alkyl bensen» and methanol, 

the production of other petrochemical» will be undertaken by joint-venture 

companie». 

Pakietan 

In Weet Pakietan a petrochemical complex having a oapacity of 25,000 tona 

of ethylene, 10,000 tone of polyethylene, 15,000 tone of PVC, 5,000 ton» of 

polypropylene and 5,000 tone of DDB are in advance stage of implementation. 

This complex will be based on naphtha. A oomplex based on natural gas to pro- 

duce 15,000 ton» of PVC resins and polyvinyl alcohol fibre is planned for Eaet 

Pakistan. 
jff. JjJV. Í 

A polyester fibre plant with a capacity of 7,000 ton» of ohip» and 5,000 

ton» per year of fibre as a joint venture between Iran, Pakietan and Turkey is 

planned.    This plant will be in operation in 197l/l972. 
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A JtU% vm*W fi«* *•**••* X*** end HkU*« fo* Bredueti'm of 5|000 tone 
per year of acrylic fibre is being planned.    This will operate by 1972.    Both 

the fibre plants will be based on imported intermediates. 

A plant for manufacture of 10,000 tons a year of polybutadiene rubber is 

planned for Karachi.    The production for this would cover the Pakistan require- 

ment and some quantity will be available to Iran against some polyisoprene 

imports. 

A detergent plant of 3,000 tonB per year capacity in existence is being 

expanded to 5,000 tons a year.    Additional new oapacity for the total produc- 

tion of 20,000 ton« a year to coincide with the DODB plant is being planned. 

A BTX unit is being built at the national refinery.   This will meet the 

toluene and xylene demands of the country but the beasene will not be adequately 

available from internal sources. 

Philippines   

The Board of Investment has approved a methanol plant with a capacity of 

18,000 tons per year.   A 2,500 T oapacity nylon plant is expected to go on 

stream in 1969. ~ 

A formaldehyde piant with a capacity of 16,500 tons with provi«ion for 

producing resins is under planning. 

Setting up of a polyeeter fibre plant with a oapacity of 4,?00 tons per 

year is being oonsidered. 

China. Republic of 

Future plans for expansion or creation of freeli manufacturing oapacity have 

been indioated below. 
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Wylon * 22,600 T/A cftpacltyl«und«r planning fop 10TO. 

Acrylic     - A plant for manufacture of 3,300 T/A has been recently 

:     '      completed and. 16,500 T/A capacity is under planning 
for 1970. 

Polyester- 27,000 T/A capacity is planned for 197O. 

Synthetic rubber 

20,000 T/A.plant is planned for 1974*. 

Primary petrochemicals 

Ethyl en«   ^ 55,000 T/A has been completed recently. 

Bensene     - 20,000 T/A is being engineered for completion by. 1969. 

Toluene     - 25,000 T/A is being engineered for oonpletion by 1969. 

Xylene       - 24,000 T/A is being engineered for completion by lJ6t.~ 

Of!: 

A PVC resin plant with a capacity of 3,000 tons a year using imported 
EDC as raw material is being planned. 

*!•- 

% r. ÍM J-- 

*i- 
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ì 
VII. Braciai fwfarti and factors iaitinting tho s^r^^SJcnl Aevologaont 

and axur^ect e A'solution d 

f 

There are certain special characteristics of the petrochemical industry 

which have to be taken note of in order to examine the special features and 

factor« affecting the growth of these  industries.    They are briefly enumerated 

here. 

The "petrochemical manufacture needs large initial investments and is 

highly capital intensive.    In I964-'   investment of a naphtha cracker with 

285 thousand ton naphtha throughput and a production of 80 thousand tons of 

ethylene was estimated at 15 million US dollars.    There had been a tendency 

all over to construct larger units, and now 300,000 tons per year ethylene 

plants are being erected in Japan, Europe and United fitate«.    In a recent 

foreoast^/ for ethylene production and usage in the period 1970-1980 it has 

been estimated that the capacity of ethylene plants will ßo up from 22*5,000 

ton« in the sixties to 450,000 tons in the seventies.    The coat of 450,000 

tons per year capacity plants based on naphtha has been estimated at 

35 million dollar«. 

The conversion of a composite feed stock consisting of several hydro- 

oarbons Is no1¡ «elective and a number of other products ar« obtained along 

with ethylene.    The economic working of the plants depend,  to a large extent, 

on full utilization of all the products available. 

The primary products available from the craoking reactions like ethylene, 

propylene are generally litfuid« and gases which are inflammable, explosive 

and difficult to transport.    Their storage and transport is expansive,    it 

is therefore economical and profitable to locate units consuming these 

primary product« in close proximity to the main production oentro. 

1/     Petrochemical Industry and the Possibilities of its Establishment in 
Developing Countries - C, Mercier. 

2/     hydrocarbon Processing, I969 January. 

>*. 
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The research development efforts put in ttiiV industry have been very 
.high-and thi» haè pi van rise to problems of obscelence «f technology 

otiuipment and processes. Continuously newer raw materials and better 

processes are replacing the older ones making fresh investments necessary. 

For the development of petrochemical industries it will be necessary 

to find markets for the following groups of products:  (l) Synthetic 

resins- and plastics?  (2) synthetic fibres; (3) synthetic rubber; and 

(4) detergents. 

The main markets which have been found for various groups in 

developed countries are: 

plaJ,li£l: Packaging materials - films, sheets, bags, plastic coated 

paper, plastic foam containers, injection and blow moulded containers and 
bottles. r 

Äiilding materiales and components such as tiles, pipes, sheets '•"'• 

(plain and oorrugated) fittings, and others used in constlructîon and 
housing. 

Components or parts of radios, TV sets, electric fans, washing machines, 

household appliances and other durable consumption articles. i 

Components of automobile?, scooters, bicycles and transport vehicles* 

Agriculture - film sheets etc. used in agriculture, canal lining/ 

u borage- of grains, fertilisers and other products. ,, , " 

Synthetic rubber:     - Tyres and tubes of oars, truoks, motor 

oncles4, bicycles eto. 

-Cable and wire coating 

- Hoses, pipes, belting 

- Moulded goods 

- J^Krtwear l" 

- Foam rubber cushions and mattresses 
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•yMfcetie *•«•*§•»*• i 
washing. 

Synthetic fibres: 

- Cleaning composition for industrial house- 

hold and hospital use. 

- Apparel, clcth, knitted garments - fishing 

nets, ropes and industrial usee 

In the light of the above characteristics of the petrochemical industry 

the special problems of the region may be detailed as follows: 

Demands: 

The demands in the developing countries of the région for the petro- 

chemical products are «alt. low. Limited per capita income has kept the 

consumption of many of the product groups at low levels. Because of large 

rural population and limited use .of small packages for consumer articles, 

the packaging demands have not yet come up in large quantities. The use of 

other traditional materials like paper, glass is also common due to the cost 

consideration. The housing construction is proceeding at a slow pace because 

of the low income level. The use of materials like bricks, wood and metals, 

is more connon due to a lack of adequate information regarding these new 

products and also due to the higher cost of these. The use of plastics in 

the construction field would require intensive marketing and extension work 

Md the prices of the plastic materials would have to be oompetitive vis-a- 

vis other traditional materials available in the market. The acquisition of 

durable consumer goods like radios, refrigerators, air conditioners, auto- 

mobile, etc. depends to a large extent on the availability of these goods 

at competitive prices as well as the requisite purchasing power. In many of 

the developing countries the manufacture of a number of these products is in 

the initial stage and the demands are small. These will have to come into 

market as mass produced items at competitive prices to ensure large sales. 

The demand for the plastic material as components would shoot up onoe these 

products find larger markets. 

d 

f 

\ 

Í " 
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The major factor« pending the growth of synthstlo fibre demand» are the 

high prices and the lack of processing facilities in some countries of the 

region. The region as a whole is short of the fibres and had t* depend on 

imports. In 1966, it imported about 1.2 million tons of cotton alone. With 

the future growth of processing facilities and reduction }n the cost of 

synthetic fibres, there should be no difficulties in finding bigger markets 

for synthetic fibres. 

There is a large production of natural rubber in the region and the 

growth of synthetic rubber demand would affect the natural rubber industry 

unless both become complementary to each other and the use of rubber 

increases with larger production of rubber products. 

The deaandB for synthetic detergents may go up. Availability of 

vegetable and animal fats for soup production will be limited because of' 

demand for edible use; and soap may be replaced by detergents ,as 4n 

developed countries. 
-     :• 1 

Financée    '.'••••;*. ..-.--..,- 

The financial outlay and investment required for petrochemical manu- 

facture are very high even for individual units of production and since it 

is necessary to plan the production of petrochemicals around the basic 

facilities and the use of all the products,  the investment becomes much 

larger because of the number of production units which will have to come 

up simultaneously.    An idea of the production units which may have to be 

components of a complex and the financial outlays that may be necessary may 

be had from an outline of a new complex planned in the near future in one 
of the developing countries. 

I •••• ••*    • ••=•• •- -     t-; 
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Investment for the cracker and the various downstream unite listed 

above would be of the order of 110-135 million dollars  and of this,  a 

sizable    portion (40 to 457•)  would constitute the rout   of imported equip- 
ment . 

Those investments are not inclusive of utilities which are being 

provided from existing facilities.     Power, water and effluent disposal 

systems are already available and the land adjacent to a refinery has been 

developed for construction of the complex.    Naphtha will be drawn from the 

refinery and all the products will be fed to the sown stream units with only 

limited storage facility investments. 

Acrylonitrile and vinyl acetate will be further processed into actylic 

and PVA fibres respectively in plants for which separate and additional 

investments are planned. 

Above details nay give an idea of the magnitude of the investment 

involved.    The financial problems likely to be encountered in the starting up 

of such a complex would fall  in two broad groups. 

Due to the lower level of industrialization there are very few 

industrialists or industrial  organizations who might "be able to muster and 

get the necessary finance on their own even for starting individual units 

for manufacture of petrochemicals.     The development of joint stock companies 

in many countries of the region is not advanced enough and even in such 

countries where the joint stock companies are functioning the present 

capital formation may not be adequate for raising of the required funds 

for construction of such complexes.     A large percentage of the neceseary 

finance may have to come from financial institutions like banks, insurance 

companies and the government  lending institutions.    In view of the limita- 

tion of individual finances it may become necessary for a group of indus- 

trialists or organizations to pool their resources for starting a 

petrochemical complex and many problems of marketing,  pricing of raw 

materials, sharing of utilities etc.'will have to be sorted out to ensure 

the smooth working of the complex. 
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Many of the petrochemical projects require complicated and specialized 
•fwipamte an* 1* will be nsoessary to imperi fro« ether etuntrlee «hat id 

portion of the equipment of the complex.     The requirements ">f imports may >f 

vary from country to country but  generally these may be estimated to range 

between  ì'y-éCf/ of the total  project  cost.    ?aisi-g of external finances or 

the necessary foreign exchange for purchases of this  imported part of the 

equipment could be one of the major problems .in planning of the petro- 

chemical complexes due to balance  of pavnent problems  in many developing 

countries.    The foreign exchange  in many cases may have to be obtained in 

the for« of loans or as foreign investments and the terms of repayment, 

rate of interest and many other details have to be worked out before the 

import» can be arranged. 

Technology and engineering design facilities 

Due to the lack of the technical knowledge for the detailed production 

processe« and engineering design facilities in many countries, these will 

have to be obtained from outside licensing and engineering firms having the 

necessary know-how»    At present many petrochemical plants and 'processes for 3^ 

each of the products are available from a number of licensing and engineering 

finas in developed countries.    It would therefore be necessary for prospec- 

tive manufacturers in the individual countries to evaluate the merits and 

demerits of each of the processes and to select the most suitable for the 

specialized needs of the country.     Agencies for evaluation and detailed 

feasibility studies  of projects before investments are made are necessary. 

Lack of suitable organization for this work would mean delays or faulty 

decision which nay himper growth along right lines. ' 

-!Tha fabrication of equipment and designing of petrochemical plants 

require engineering skills and fabrication facilities and the extent to 

whioh these are available,  the bnilding of petrochemical complexes becomes 

mora economical.      The import of heavy equipments if not available locally 

also involves payment of freight and insurgée charges which increases the 

plant cost.    The engineering skills aro required for subsequent operation of 

the plant and looking after the maintenance of the equipment installed. 
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A number of prore see E and plants aro now available from the process 

UM»S«MI allá elettesi*»* ee»»sjiiei aa twwia»» jatg aM if «»«aw .a »««4la- 
bility of requisita foreign exchange it is possible to «tart up tha nanu- 

facturin* units.    However,  it would be for every manufacturer to develop 

hi* own research facilities in order to keep pace with the modern develcp- 

mente.    The necessary research facilities and skills bave to be developed 
in most of the countries» 

Training of personnel ' * 

The training of peraonnel to look after the production, engineering, 

management and marketing is necessary.    The faciHUe» for such training 

are not likely to be available in developing countries due to the lack of 

necessary industrial development.    It would therefore be necessary to anaure 

that adequate training facilities are arranged so that the petroch«»ical 

uniti will be tun efficiently and smoothly once they are sat up. 

Processing industries 

The petrochemical products by themselves serve, at raw materiale to 

many other industries and raaoh consumer only af*er thay have bean 

processed further.    Markets for »any petrochemical products will haw« to 

be developed and stimulated by intensive work in product development 

application, reeearoh and extension work for the processing induatrie*. 

Inadequate facilities and skills in conversion industries my affect tha 
^growth of petroeheaical industries. / 

The synthetic fibres have to be span, woven or knitted into clotft or 

other articles of apparel or converted into industrial products lika f iah- 

ing nets, ropes etc.    Thasa conversion units are developed,In soma of tha 

developing countries of the region.    In other-caw. the develop»«!* ofc 

these facilities will have, to be ahcouraged so that they can take *p the 

fibre« which may be available and convert them into various end projet«. 

In the plastic processing industry the conversion of the reains into    - 

differed articles is carried out by processes such as extrusion,  injec- 

tion moulding, coating etc.    fhe development of th*ae proceeaing industrias 
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OK th« «v«il«fciU*v of necessary «mohines, raw materials, moulds 

and dies and the rehired skills.     In «any Countries the machines and raw 

materials.may-not be available in adequate quantities  for developing marke tr?. 

It will therefore be necessarv to plan for development of the processing 

industries in individual countries of the region so as  to ensure progressive^ 

higher consumption of the plastic materials.    Production of films, pipes, 

footwear, electric groupe etc. has started on a limited scale in many coun- 

tries, but a sustained effort on the part of all the agencies,  like the 

government departments,  the entrepreneurs, the reein manufacturers is 

necessary to ensure the rapid growth.    To develop markets for products made 

fro« many new resins the import of the resins themselves will be necessary 

sine« these will not be available iir the countries.    The foreign exchange 

probi«*« ««v sake such imports difficult.    It would therefore be necessary 

to find way« and means of getting initial quantities of resins for develop- 

ment of processing industries and for creating the markets initially. 

The rubber industry in many countries finds ma>r. markets in production 

of tyr«*, tub*« and thes« are connected with the transport development in 

the country.    Production of other rubber goods like footwear, belting, 

moulded goods etc. would "be at different stages of development in many coun- 

tries.    The u»e of synthetic rubber will depend on the availability of 

natural rubber and the prevailing prices of both categories^ rubber.    The 

development of the processing industry in this case also is essential to 

ensure greater consumption. 

Som« of the problems and features which may aff«ot the development of 

petrochemical industries have be«n listed abo**.    The problems are compli- 

cated and definite solutions may be difficult to suggest.    Some ideas and 

suggestions to resolve these may be considered along the following lines i 

(l)    Th« development of petrochemical production should be taken up 

in th« form of integrated complexes in such countries wher« the demauds of 

individual products would justify setting up of such a complex.   Location 

may b« carefully chosen to get the advantages of raw materials and to avoid 

cost of inland transport of heavy equipment. 

id 

)f 
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(2) In «uoh own where the markets .are limitad in the initial stages 

the petrochemical production, may be taken by a group of countries as a 

joint venture so that the economic sized units can be set up and these 

can cater to the demands of the concerned countries. 

(3) Suitable organization for choice of the most useful process 

from those offered by different process licensing and engineering firms 

and preparation feasibility studies to decide on the pattern of develop- 

ment may be evolved.    Experts from some of the developing countries where 

petrochemical industries have come up may be able to assist other, coun- 

tries in the region due to their knowledge of local problems and conditions. 

(4) The development of processing industry consuming the petro- 

chemical products is necessary.    Integrated efforts to develop these 

industries in individual countries which have limited current markets 

should be taken care of immediately so as to ensure larger markets for the 

products to be manufactured. 

(5) To enable processing industry to be developed oo-operation 

between the developing and the developed countries for import of the 

equipment and loan of products necessary for creating markers -may be ' 

considered. '     "    -'"' 

(6) The foreign exchange component of the plant and machinery could 

form a  sisable   amount in any petrochemical plant.    Suitable,arrangements 

for financing this either as joint ventures or loans from the developing 

oountries may be considered. 

(7)-  In view of the considerable cost of and essential needs to foster 

researoh and development, the developing oountries could consider planning 

joint researoh programmes thereby reducing the cost and sharing the bene- 

fits of the technological improvements. 

(8) On the same basisr as joint researoh,  the manufacture of heavy and 

complicated machinery could be planned and considered. 

(9) Training of personnel in technology,  engineering, research manage- 

ment and marketing may be possible only in developed countries and may be 

an important and purposeful field of mutual co-operation between the 

devaloped and developing countries. 
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VTII. Development prospsots and investiront needs \n the pstrochsjidoal 
industry in the developing countries of BCAFS region during 1970-1980 

Demand .estinaate3 for'the period 1970-^1980 

The petrochemical demands during the next decade will depend on a 

number of factors such as population, national income growth rate and 

production in each country as well as special characteristics and properties 

of individual petrochemical products or product groups concerned.    The fac- 

tors which would normally- influence demands of products in any country or 

area may be briefly mentioned as under: 

- ftirchasing power in the past, at present and in the period for 

which estimation is sought to be made. 

- Volume of imports. 

- Competitive position of the products.    An assessment of the alter- 

native products ¿vailablo in tho market.    Extent to which substi- 

tution of th^îse by products undsr consideration is possible and 

likely.    An extent of captive market. 

- Current and future price trends of product«.    Influence of protec- 

tive or restrictive duties taxes,  import and export restrictions 

and such other factors. 

An assessment of the estimated demand would be possible by an under- 

standing and examination of the above factors. 

The petrochemical markets have grown very fast in USA, Europe and 

Japan.    Some of the important factors which have been responsible for the 

high growth ratea are mentioned below: 

; ^   High income elasticity of demands for a number of pstroohemioal 

products. 
:.U 

- Substitution cf traditional-products liks wood, »stals, papar with 

„   petrochemical products lik^ plastics has contributed to their mar- 

kst growth.    Similarly substitution of natural rubber by synthetic 

rubber and natural" 'fibres by synthetic fibre and soaps by detergents 

id 

)f 

.*». 
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l.;TÍ'"'.-í'*r^í 
Im^J^P1^^^ ^'têm% fï^h of *»»•# pe*r«oh«p4otó Motor« 
partially at the eoat of traditional items sentiones rtw, 

- Improvement in the properties of the newer products which substi- 

stufced older. Thus for instance Qualitatively and quantitatively 

detergente achieve^ better results as compared to soap. 

- Introduction of new produets with specialised properties suitable 

for specific end uses. ' 

1 pensive promotional activities end application research for the 

benefit of industrial users and consumers. 

.-., 4 «çadual declining pries in absolute terms also as well M in 

oomparison to the prices of the materials wh<oh were being 

substituted. 

It is quite likely that these factors and charaoteristios of petro- 

önemioel demand growth will evince themselves in the future year« in Alian 

markets as has happened in the ease of developed oouhtries.   However, 

the Sata in respect of various faotors mentioned above being available to 

a very limited extent in different oountriea of the region, the demand 

etUmetei have been made on the basis of past trends in individual 

eowttfiet, taking into consideration the growth of demands of these 

products vis-à-vie gross national product.    The estimates have been made 

in the following pannar* 

Equation given below hap been used for estimating futur» demand iM 

individual countries t 

n o 
n 

In the above equation N is the regression ooeffioient representing 

elesHo$y of demand of individual product groups with respeot to growth 

of gross national produot and this is assumed as oonstsnt.   The osnnotion 

of individual! tenas in the above equation is as under: 

1 1 Í»! 
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N 

ff 

in the year of promotion (19Ô0) 

Demand in the base year (19^5^? 

Coefficient of elasticity 

inmal rate of growth of gross national pr^duot in 

•ach country 

n     -   «umber of yeare between therbass, and|CjflM>jection year. 

The growth ratee of gross national produo*' in tlie period 196O-I98O 

used for ¿rejections are given itf table 1 below: /^ 

.    it Table 1 

t& 

9^x:££tâ,£fcrmtâr 
22SÚZL 

Caabodiai/ 
Ceylon ""*' 
Chin«, Rep. of 

Indonesia 
Iran 
Korea, Rep. of 
Malaya, Fed. of 
Pakistan 
Pnilippime» 
Singapore 1/ 
Thailand 
Viet-Ram, Rep. of ¿/ 

4.0 
4.0 
3.« 
6.0 
3.5 
«.5 

5.0 
3.5 
3.0 
4.5 
6.25 
5.0 
4.9 

f«:i I. 

,i" 

1/   Currant rates assumed for future. 
Souroeet    1.   BCAFE Seminar - Development Prospeets of Man Wade Fibjçe 

Industry in ilia and the Far Bast. I 
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product groups nasielv, l*«***», «ynthetic fibres and synthetic rubber fro« 

the growth rates of demand of these products and the growth rate of gross 

national product in the base years for the developing countries in the 

region and the value of H in each group has been determined. 

The coefficients were on the high side and this is attributed to the 

'high growth rates of these products as compared to gross national product 

when the demands were building up.    Thii_is likely to effect the promotion 

figures and give them on the- high »id« in many, oases.    Comment in respoct 

of the observed future'-'ÍE¡^.SKUa¿^J^,^Kgg999. h*ye been given 
separatiûyi JBï*J«*icip*ted demand in these three groups is given beloni 

Plastici 

demand for plastios may be soen in table 2 below. 

Table 2 

The 1980 

Prolooted demand for plagio» a|nd •yn^io
<3J}il|< 

of* the countrfee fe't TtLidlaJuTt 

Burma '"'• 
Cambodia      ' 
Ceylon 
China>,^Bej5iblio of 
India 
Indonesia 
Iran 
Korea, Republio of 
Malaysia 
Pakistan 
Philippine« 
Singapore 
Thailand 
Viet-Nam, Republio of 

on in 1900 

(Uniti ton?) «••ro 

Demand 

34,000 
15,000 
16,000 

1,750,000 (440,000-46QiOpQ)« 
325,000 (620,000)* 
28,000 

223,000   
358,000 
41,000 
87,000 .     . 

464,000 
87,000 

352,000 
134,000 

Ref.   -   C on page 83» 
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" The following comments are offer*»*" in respectif thè aVnre demand 

estimates. . '..._ 

Cttlna 

The demand estimates obtained are very much on the high side.    This is 

attributed to the high growth rate of gross national product and high 

demand in the base year.    On the basis of the highest per capita consump- 

tion in the region as observed in Japan,  it is felt that the Chinese demand 

is likely to be around 440,000 tons to 460,000 tons,. 

The estimates are on the low side because of low gross national 

produot growth rate as well as the base year demand.    Aceording to the 

information available fro« the reporT'of *ne~Asian Industrial Development 

Counoil Study Team on Petrochemical Industry, I968, by 197&-1979 the demand 

has been estimated by the Indian Government at 620,000 tons.    These are 

probably based on more detailed information at the national level and there- 

fore have been aocepted instead of the observed figures. 

•d 

of 

Synthetic fibres 

The demand estimates for I960 for synthetic fibres say be see» in 

table 3 given below. 

Table 3 

Demand estimates for eynthetlo fibres in 1980 
in the BCAFE region 

••r.-.T,**-   i(wfitf, tone) 

Ssseîn 
China, Republio of  *        ' ' 
India 
Iran 
Korea, Republio of 
Pakistan 
Philippines 34,000 
Thailand 29,800 

141,000 
80,000 (186,000)« 
64,000 

186,000 

* Ref. - Comments as follows! 
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the fsllewUf s#e nfceefvetloae I» rsspoot of tee »seve eertlmatea. 

India 

The observed fip-üres are on the low aide as in the case of synthetic 

resine. The national estimates for 1978-1979-^ are 186,000 tons and this 

has been taken to represent I98O demand instead of the observed figures. 

Synthetic rubber 

The synthetic rubber demand requirementc are only limited to only a 

few countries.    In many countries the use of this was very small.    Thè 

data for 1980 demands for the rubber may be seen in table 4 given below. 

Table 4 

Anticipated demand for synthetic rubber in 1^80 of 
selected countries in the ECAPE region 

Ossia      ~ ~ SîaaM        (*»«*-> 
China, Republic of 38,000 
India 69,000 (205,000)» 
Korea, Republic of 44,000 . 
Pakistan 10,200 
Philippines 38,000 

* Ref. - Commenta below. 

India 

The national demand estimates-   for 1979*1980 are represented at 

205,000 tons and have been accepted. 

Syn-lhe+lc detergents 

The information available regarding current consumption of this ¿roup 

is very limited and on that basis it will be verv difficult to estimate 

the demands.    However, it has been observed that in countries; like the 

Philippines and Thailand where the detergents usage has now caught up, 

the per capita demands are approaching 1 kg per annum.   Since the' 

1/   Report of the AIDO Study Team on Petrochemical Industry,  I968. 
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because of the lack of vegetable and animal fats in many., countries,   it is 

assumed that  by I98O the per capita demand would be around 1 kg in the 

countries of the region and estimates of requirements have been made on that 

basis. 

Ptsticides 

The current requirements of pesticides have already been earlier 

indicated.    Pesticides form an important agricultural input along with 

fertilizers..    In developed countries the pesticides use has increased with 

modern agricultural techniques and use of high yielding seed varieties, high 

inputs of fertilizers and better water management.    Since considerable 

emphasis is given on agricultural developments in the region the demand for 

pesticides would go quite high.    These can be assessed by detailed examina- 

tion of various features such as soil conditions,  crops under consideration, 

type of diseases etc.    The demand for specific insecticides can be deter- 

mined thereafter.    It is quite likelv that demand mav double and may be of 

the order of 300,000 tons by 198O.    Detailed study is called for tojsnable 

an exaot assessment of individual pesticide demands. 

Nsosssity of further studies of demand estimates -..,..,•. 

The above demand estimate« have been made on the basis of very limited 

information and data and these require to be followed in depth in order to 

arrive at an accurate and specific idea of the demand in individual spheres. 

Plastics constitute major product group among petrochemicals and these 

are used as materials for further oonversion before they reach the consumer. 

The estimation of demands has to be based on a close examination and analysis 

of the industries which use these materials.    The major plastic demands in 

developed countries have come up in the f>eld of packaging mataríais« as 

parts and components of construction  uid housing and as components o#v many.' 

machines like automobiles, refrigerators and other durable consumer art i oles. 

The markst survey of plastic demand therefore requires an Intimate knowledge 

•d 

of 
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of the trends in production and demand m «1MM ooneusttn« industriesM «leo 

the trend, in the use *f plasties in individual items produoèd. 8uen a 

study would require a continuing effort both at national and regional level 

but the data which would be available will be of enormous interest and 

would enable proper planning and development of this product group on a 

scientific basis. It is therefore felt that the demand estimates should 

be studied in depth by study of end use pattern at regional levels ¿o 

refine the very broad estimates which have been arrived at so that mor« 

clear indications are made available for planners and producers in the 

petrochemical field. Similar studies may be very useful in synthetic 

fibres, rubber and detergent fields also. 

A ^ìì*^1 l±\y_o£ .raw mat eri als 

Detailed position regarding availability of raw materials in each of 

the countries of the région has been discussed under survey of sources 

of raw materials earlier.^ ; An examination of the data shows the following 

position. 

Iran has both oil and natural gas available in large quantities as 

raw materials for petrochemical manufacturing, ^e natural gas in Iran 

contains ethane and propane and is suitable for manufacture of ethylene 

and petrochemicals. The Iran naphtha will also be a source of raw materUl 

• for manufacture of various petrochemical products. Both gas and »aphtha 

prioes are likely to be competitive. 

Pajçistan has a considerable availability of gas rich in methane whloh 

could be used for manufacture of acetylene, methanol and ammonia. Availa- 

bility of naphtha is enough for the cracker planned. 

" ^ Indi*. «** .^public of China naphtha provisions have been made to 

cover' the planned production of petrochemicals. There is availability of 

gm» in both countries. This is mainly used for production of ammonia in 

tiidia and ammonia and methanol in the case of China. The Korean require- 

nt of naphtha is likely to be partly met from the internal production. 
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Singapore will have a largo Surplus *f naphtha whioh etuld form a 

major source of raw material for petrochemical manufacture in the 

Southeast Asian repion. 

In other countries of the ECAF^J region, petrochemical production may 

have to be based on imported feed stock according to the current informa- 

tion of gas and naphtha availability. 

^-tSl generation intermediates 

These may be considered as products directly produced from gas and 

naphtha and which act as building blocks or primary products for further 

conversion into secondary intermediates.     In some cases certain end pro- 

duct« like polyethylene can be made from the first generation intermediates 

also.    In many other cases these are converted into secondary intermediates. 

The main products In these categories are: 

Acetylene 

This was initially produced from calcium carbide. Recently many 

other methods of manufacture are in vogue. The more important of these 

are: thermal cracking by Wulff process; partial oxidation of methane 

by flame process and arc process. These are intricate processes worked 

under vigorous conditions and large size plants of 30,000 to 45,000 tons 

capacity are installed in developed countries to ensure economic production. 

Due to complex process of manufacture elaborate recovery systems necessary 

for separation and purification of acetylene and high wear and tear," even 

with 30,000 to 45,000 tons capacity plants acetylene has been found to 

bi expansive as a raw material and is being gradually replaced by ethylene. 

The major uses of acetylene of interest in this region are manufacture of 

vinyl chloride, aorylonitrile and vinyl acetate. All these products ar« 

now nada mor« economically from ethylene and propylene as starting materials 

whioh are replacing, acetylene. The development work for manufactur« of 

acetylene by plasma process could reinstate acetylene a« a petrochemical 

raw material provided the cost can come nearer to 3-4 cents per lb level. 
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Ethylene, propylene and ^butadiene 

Äthylen« li produced by pyrolysis of natural |M otmtaininf atoa»* and 

higher hydro carbons.    Naphtha and light oils can also be used aa feed 

stock for the manufacture  of these products.     In all cases high temperature 

non—catylio cracking is the main reaction involved in the manufacture. 

except  in USA the recent trend is in the direction of use of naphtha aa a 

major feed stock.    The ethylene propylene yields vary with the source of 

raw materials used.    The recent tendency has been to operate under oondi* 

tions which give maximum production of ethylene aa this is main material 

required for many subsequent processes.    The yields for different sources 

are as under: 

Feed stock Ethylene Propylene 

*3thane 80-85 1-2   •.<-, 

Propane 4O-45 15-20 

Naphtha 27-30 12-16 

These yields have been improved reoently to the extent of 10 per oant 

by computer control of furnace operation, decoking of tubes and hydro- 

generation of acetylene.    The ethylene to propylene ratio can vary from 

1:1 to 3J1 depending upon the degree of severity of cracking.    Butadiene 

is also obtained as a co-product from the naphtha cracking.    Conditions 

which give high yield of ethylene also improve the butadiene yield aad 

10-^2 per cent of butadiene yield based on ethylene could be obtained. 

Naphtha crackers of different size have been in operation right 

from 20,000 tons to 450,000 tons.    The recent tendency however, has been 

to use large siee crackers and operate them at the 100 per cent capacity. 

At thia full utilization the cost of ethylene could vary from 7.5-12 oant« 

per kg depending upon the oraoker size, the price of naphtha, value of 

the by-products realized and several other factors.    The oraoker invest- 

ments may vary from 8 to 35 million dollars. 
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Paraffins 

Straight  chain paraffins of Q 2 range available  in tho £as and oil 

fractions now constitute an important  source of raw material  for manufacturo 

of soft detergents alkylates.     They are replacing in man1' countries,   the 

propylene tetramer because of the ability to gv'e biodegradable foams. 

Molecular sieves using vapour or liquid phase absorption and recovery 

systems are used.    The isolated paraffins are chlorinated and are used for 

manufacture of alkylates.    Plant costs are estimated at 2.2 million dollars 

for a 40,000 tons a year plant for separation of C      straight chain paraffin. 

Secondary i^ermediates . 

These can be described as products which are obtained from primary or     I 

first generation intermediates by subsequent processing or chemical reactions:. 

The size of the economic unit for manufacture of these will vary from loca-   ! 

tion to location and several factors like raw material availability,  finished} 

product prices which can be obtained with duty protection etc. will have a 

bearing on the size of minimum economies.    However,  the soale of manufacture 

of intermediates and thé prices at which these are made available for the 

manufacture of end products will considerably influence the cost of marketed 

petrochemicals.    One of the major growth factors in petrochemicals has been 

progressively reducing prices at which these are offered for sale.    These 

lower prioes òf end products can be achieved only if primary and secondary 

intermediates are available at cheap and competitive prices.    For the j 

development of petrochemicals markets it will therefore be necessary that     , 

these primary and secondary intermediates are available at as competitive 

prioes as possible and the choice of production units,  location and all 

other relevant factors should be given most detailed consideration.    Although 

small sized plants could be considered economic in protected markets with    . 

high duty structure such units may not be able to help the industry in 

marketing end products in large quantities and at lower prices.    It may        ¡  , 

therefore be worthwhile to install optimum sized units for manufacture of 

these key products to ensure sound long-term growth.    Some observations 

regarding the size of units for manufacture of secondary intermediates 

are as follows i 
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Plasties and synthetic recinsi 

Synthetic fibres: 

Synthetic rubbers: 

Detergentst 

Styrene 

Vinyl chloride 

Methanol     (l 

DMT 

Caprolactam 

Acrylonitrile 

Vinyl acetate 

Ethylene glycol 

Styrene 

Butadiene 

Dodecyl benzene 

Soft  alkylates 

The plant sise which could give intermediates at comparable to 

prevailing world prices are given below. 

Styrene 

a/ According to the recent data furnished-*'  a 24, OCX) ton per year plant 

in the region would be able to produce styrene at  11-12 cents per lb.    The 

prices of styrene in developed countries are around 8-9»   cents per lb. 

VC monomer 

j/ A 48,000 tona plante using ethylene as a raw material would be able 

to produce VC at 12 to 13 cents per kg and with 100,000 tons plant the VC 

cost would come to 11 cents per kg.    This is baaed on 11.1 oents per kg of 

ethylene and 5 oents per kg of chlorine oost.    Depending upon other fac- 

tors VCK unite should be of this order to ensure economic manufacture;    In 

Borne cases an integrated PVC/VCM plant may have to be considered if the 

imported cost of monomer at a location is likely to be very high or there 

are other factors which may require suoh a choice. 

1/     Report of the AIDC Pact-Pinding Team on Petroohemioa! Industries. 

2/     Piropean Chemical News, Ootober I968. 

y     "Petroohemioal Industries», M. Honda, September I966. 
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Methanol 

The minimum economic plant size is 45,000 tons per year.    However, 

Binpe methanol is a low boiling liquid with difficulties involved in trans- 

portation smaller capacity plant of 30,000 ton size in specific area of 

limited consumption may have to be considered. 

DMT 

The world prices are around 20-21^ cents per lb and plant size smaller 

than 20,000 tons per annum may not be able to produce material competitively. 

Caprolactam 

In the manufacture of caprolactam a substantial quantity of ammonium 

sulphate is obtained as a'by-produot.    The prices of both ammonium sulphate 

and caprolactam have been showing a downward trend and a 20,000 ton per 

annum plant will be required to offer material at these declining prices 

of, for example, around 22-24 cents per lb of caprolactam. 

v*nyl foetate 

The manufacture is now based on ethylene by one step conversion to 

vinyl acetate and a 30,000 ton psr year plant would be required in order 

that vinyl acetate may be offered at competitive prides around 12 oente^/ 
per lb. 

Dodecyl bengene 

The estimated cost of dodecyl benzene from a projected plant in the 

region is around 12.3 oents per lb which is slightly on' the high side aß 

oompared to the oost in USA of 10 cents per lb. 

linear alJkyJ.it e s r 

The present cost of soft alkylates is 10-12 oents per lb in developed 

oountries and to be able to produce the soft alkylates at comparable price 

a plant of 10,000 ton» per year oapaoïty would be neoessàiyi 

1/     European Chemical News, October I968. 

y     ÄS** 0f the AIDC ^^^Findinff Study Team on Petroohemioal Industries, 1900, 
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24,000 

5.0 

43,000 

7.5 

96,000 

11.1 

Manufactura of monomere at cantra! location 

The oeat nt mon ornar manufacturing plant aa wall aa o»a%"ef «he 

monomer itself shows a definite downward trend with increasing plant 

size.    This is now accepted as a general principle but the benefits of 

these have been mostly derived by developed oountriea where plants serve 

large markets,    effect of cost on different sizes of vinyl chloride^ and 
styrene plants given below will serve as a guide: 

Styrene monomer; 

Plant size 

Investment (million US dollars) 

Styrene monomer cost 
(US cents per kg) 

(Ethylene cost 8.3 and benzene 
coat 6.95 oenta/kg) 

Styrene oost 
(Ethylene ooat 11 canta and 
benaene coat 9.73 oanta/kg) 

In oaae of vinyl chloride the data waa aa under t 

*lmA iiM 48,000   100,000 

Investment (million US dollars) *        3.6 5.g4 

»,'.'.• '" 

VC monomer coat (based on ethy- 
lene ooat 11 oents and ethane 
ooat 5 oanta/kg) 12a u#0 

Th. «nuport coat of «onowr lite athyla^l/ by rtlp ^ bw« m%ism« 
aa undart --.*—.»»» 

12,000 

3.34 

18.16 16,38       15.0        14.3 

21.35 19.55       18.25       17.26 

ll     ^troohtaioal I«du«trie. - Honda (nifi), I966 Juw. 

.•r-'C     •    '.'•?' 
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Pressure tanker 

I« êtm • i8M 

30 kg/sq.om.      Medium 1 atmos. 
pressure        pressure 

Temperature 

Quantity transported 

- 13 or 
medium 

medium to      very low 
low 

¿n   l$°*ton/flhiP   plotone        20,000 ton/ship 60,000 ton/year    bo, 000 tou/yr.. 200,000  ton 
Coat of ship required 
to transport (US dollar»)        .33 million       1 million     9.2 million 

Transportation cost 
(US cents) O.56 cent/kg     1.47 cent/kg 

Ethylene,  vinyl chloride and styrene can be transported by ship and- 

monomers produced at a central plant of large size could be made available 

for polymerization in comparatively small sized plant in individual oountries. 

á compromise of 20,000 ton vinyl ohloride^ and PVC plant costs have been 

estimated at 7 million dollars and the PVC cost at I5 cents per lb in a 

recent study.     The oost of 5 such units would therefore come to 35 million 

dollars.    Costs of 5 polymerization plants and one central monomer plant 

will however come to 21 million dollars.    Similar economies in the oost of 

the styrene and polystyrene are also likely.    It may therefore be worthwhile 

considering a central plant to manufacture vinylchloride and styrene for a 

number of countries in the region and only polymerization plants in individual 
oountries. 

Investment for petrochemical plants 

v   The cdst of plant required for manufacture of petrooheraieal sad products 

as well as intermediates would vary depending on the location, available 

infrastruotuxal facilities, degree of industrialization already achieved 

and other factors.- Generally a new plant in an industrial area where 

facilities are already developed would be lees costly than a plant where 

these facilities have to be simultaneously provided for.    Since the position 
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1/     Report of the AIDC Faot-Flading Study Team on Petrooheaioal Industries. 
4968.   •-.,.,... 
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of this will vary tvnrn inalvtaual « wintry ta country «n* »Aio fr«m apeçijfio 

areas of each country, it would be difficult to estimate the investments 

without adequate background information regarding the exact conditions in 

each oase. The cost of the process units and plant and equipment necessary 

for the manufacture of each, project in US dollars has therefore been given 

in the data below. Apart from the cost of plant and machinery, other invest- 

ments which are likely to be involved are given as a general guide only. 

Based on the plant and machinery cost at 100 the general magnitude of these 

costs in a developing country would be of the following order: 

Plant and machinery 

Export packing for plant and machinery, 
freight and insurance 

erection supervision 

Off sites (storage tanks, services) 

Financing 

Miscellaneous 

100 

12 

5 

40 

15 

8 

180 

The total investment for a plant including facilitila in a 

developing country may be of the order of 180, per oent of the coat of 

plant and machinery. The investment normally deacribed.as "inside 

battery limits costs" in a developed country for the same plant, may be- 

120-12$ per cent of the process units investment. The investment.... 

requirements in a developing country would therefore be about 45-50 

per oent higher than those of a similar plant constructed in a developed" 

country. To illustrate the costs as an example a nylon plant with a" 

5,000 ton per year capacity may be considered. Cost of process unit« 

have been given at 3,100 dollars per ton of annual oapaoity. The total 

investment for plant and machinery would come to 15»5 million dollars. 

The battery limit cost of such a plant in a developed «wintry would be 

19.4 million dollars (125 par cent of 15*5) whereas the cost would cone 

to 28 million dollars in a developing country. In the above calculation 

no provision has been made for local expenses suoh as customs duties, 

mmm 
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inland freight and such Other coats which would vary materially from one 

oowrtry to another. The financing cost inoluded in the above calculation 

«*y not be necessary where borrowed capital is not required.  Similarly 

where services are available to an appreciable extent the off 8i4e cost 
could be lowor. 

The process units cost of variou types of petrochemical plants are 
given as under: 

feed 

of 

Mame of the Drodunt. 
tgn/year 

I.  Plastics 

Polyethylene 16,000 

32,000 

50,000 

PVC 6,000 

FTC (polymeriea- 
tion only) 20,000 

PVC (with vinyl chi 
chloride and 
chlorine manu- 
facturing) 20,000 

Polystyrene 7,500 

. Polypropylene 15,000 

Polypropylene 20,000 

II. Synthetic fibren 

My Ion 1,650 

5,000 

10.Q00 

Polyester 1,000 

5,000 

10,000 

Aoiylio 50,000 

120,000 

Coat in US$ per ton 
of annual capacity 

45S 

340 

306 

336 

180 

610 

256 

945 
870 

6,050 

3,100 

2,420 

3,380 

2,180 

1,750 

2,000 

1,115 

OQntinued 
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ill.  Syjnthetic Jobber 

ÏV.    Synthetic detergents 

Intermediates 

Vinylchloride 

Styrene 

Aorylonitrile 

Caprolactam 

DMT 

Wir (with xylene 
separation 
plant) 

Ethylene (propylene) 

Butadiene recovery 

Aromatic (benzene 
extraction) toluene 

Methanol 

Butadiene (butane 
but ene/dehydro- 
generation) 

Capacity 
ton^year 

15,000 

30,000 

60,000 

1,000 

10,000 

65,000 

48,000 

100,000 

24,000 

48,000 

30,000 

20,000 

10,000 

24,000 

100,000 

16,000 

30,000 
100,000 

45,000 

40,000 

Cost in US$ per to« 
of annulai capacity 

565 

434 

370 

124 

82.5 
36,0 

90 

66.5 

254     . 

188 

499 

éSO 

• 
1,200 

778 

99.5 

155 

97 

95 

t# 
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Investment needs f^r petrochemical industries 
"'      in countries of the BCAFE region 

On the basis  of estimated demand by  I9B0 and on the basis  of the 

plant cost data,   the  investment estimaten   ir. respect of countries are given 

below.      Following general comments are  made  in respect of those: 

While  arriving at  the estimate   of  production  the  capacity   in 

operation and under implementation has been taken  into considera- 

tion and provision has been mad<j  for such balance  capacity as 

may be necessary to achieve the  above estimated targets  of 

production.     Unless otherwise  statod in individual  cases the 

estimates are  for new plants. 

The estimates are demand based  in the sense that  they represent 

investment  requirements to  fulfil   the demands as anticipated. 

They do not  take into consideration the financial  limitations 

that may be  involved in raising the necessary internal  or external 

funds  or any other problems  for  construction cf the  above- 

mentioned plants. 

In certain cases more than one  plant of the same capacity has 

been considered.    The demand  for  individual products  is  likely 

to build up gradually o"er the decade and it may be  necessary to 

build two plants of smaller sise  to meet the demands  as they 

grow.     A large size plant  to co^er the full  l^C demand  installed 

earlier ma- have to bo worked  at   ^apacitier lower than eco; omic 

presumably  in the  initial  period  of the lower demands.     It  is 

also felt that  investments  at  different periods may be easier 

though slightly costlier. 

For the purposes  of estimating investments in the plastic  groups a 

broad assessment  of the demands of major individual plastics of each 

country has been made-     This is  based on the data available regarding the 

current demands in countries where this was available.    For other countries 

.oh 
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the  region.     On the baais  of the  product demands the  investment  estimates 

have  been calculated.     It   ia however quite likely that  the  internal demands 

for each product may be  *.t  variance  in aome  countries with  those  expected, 

in which case there may  be  changes  in  the investment   and  in the  light  of 

these  the  investment mav  onlv  be  considered to represent  the broad order 

of magnitude of estimates. 

The synthetic  fibre  demands  have also been calculated  on the basis 

of current  and anticipated demands in individual  countries  where  this 

data was available.     In other countries  the product   pattern is based on 

the regional demands with due  reference to the needs  of areas depending on 

climatic condition  and other factors. 

The synthetic rubber demand has been considered only in respect of 

SBR and investment  figure  has  b^on arrived at.     In  cases where different 

types  of rubber are  to be  produced investments may  change. 

l/ 
It  has  been estimated-/   that  for every dollar  invested  in the synthetic 

fibre   industry an equivalent  investment is required   in the  textile jphere 

for conversion of these fibres.      It  U  beyond  the  scope to go into the 

textile  regional investment   in  these calculations.     'This  broad indication 

has been given since this  may be  of interest  for futuro planning. 

It has  been assessed  on the  basis of experience   in few countries that 

investment  for the  conversion cost  of plastic  into er. 1 products ranges 

between 6O-8O dollars per  ton of conversion capacity.     In  very broad 

terms  this may come  to 20-25 per  cent  of the investment required  for 

construction  of polymer plant  cost,     estimates  for conversion equipment 

for each countrv have been  indicated. 

The investment needs of individual countries of the region are given 
as follo'./s: 

^   thTpS fiaste îfgel0péent PrOBPec*a <* Masnade Fibre in Asia and 
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-  -  She. detaandfor pe troc hemi cal tTin Burn» during thé paat few years has 

been- fluctuating and limited.    The demand for different petrochemical groupe 

-and the   plant;?• size is given in table 6 below; 

•rabie f_ 

HJRMA;     Petrochemical demands capacities and plants required 

ted 

of 

Name of the 
products 

1980 Berné 
estimate 
t0kl3 

Ind 
in 

Capacity in 
operation/ 
under imple- 
mentation 

Additional 
cap.   required 
to meet  198O 
demand in 
tens 

Plant 
size 
in 
tons 

No.  of 
plants 

Piasti os and 
Synthetic 
eesins 

Polyethylene 
Polyvinyl- 

chloride 
Polystyrene 

11,500 

10,600 
2,4• 

- 

11,500 

10,600 
2,400 

6,000 2 

Synthet ic  Fibres 

Nylon                        1,650 — 1,650 1,650 1 

Synthetic 
Detergent3 

31,000 31,000 13,000 3 

Intermediates/ 
Monome rs 

i3,oor 
1,815 
6,000 

; - 

- 

Vinylchloride 
Caprolactam 
lodecyl  Benzene 

. —..---. 

Taking into consideration "the limited demand of individual major 

plastics and the minimum economic plant sizes, two polyvinyl chloride 

plants of 6,000 ton capacity have been considered. 
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that during the seventies at  leaot  «ne plant  fir tho manufacture *f nvl*n 

will bo established.     Similare  three  plants  for  the manufacture of 

;;.vr. the tir detergents have   h«en considered,     '"he monomers  in all  cases will 

t*e  obtained from outside. 

The investment  requirements for the above plants are estimated as 

under. 

US million dollar» 

'   Mastics '  "      •       î  . 

Synthetic fibres 10 

Detergents , 2.5 

Plastic processing machinery 21.5 ".•.?»   - 

Cambodia 

The petrochemical Uemands for different groups are mentioned in table 7 

given below. 

Table 7 

CAMBODIA; Petrochemical demands capacities and plants required 

Name of the 
products 

I98O Demand    Capacity  in      Additional Plant    No.   of 
estimate  in    operation/        cap.   required size      plants 
tons under implo-    to meet  19^0 in 

mentation demand in tona 
tons 

Plastics and 
Synthetic Resins 

Polyethylene 
Polyvinylchloride 

Polystyrene 

Synthetic libres 

Nylon 

Synthetic 'Detergents 

5,000 
4,400 
1,200 

1,650 

7,000 

5,000 
4,400 
1,200 

6,000 1 

1,650 1,650 1 

7,000 10,000 1 

Vinylchloride 
Caprolactarn 
Dcdecyl   Benzene 

6,500 
1,315 
2,000 



MJ 
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In view of the limited demande Tor  individual products an»» the minimum 

economic elee, only one plant for polyvinyl chloride, one for nylon and on« 

tow iynthetio deterirenta have been considered. The manufacture will be 

baaed on monomera/intermediatee to be obtained from an outside plant. 

The estimated investments are ae under: 

US million dollars 

PlarHc« 3.5 
Synthetio fibre« 10.0 

Synthetic detergente 0.8 
Plastic processing machinery 1 

ted 

of 

The anticipated demande for petrochemicals are limited and nay be 

seen in table 8 given below. 

TableJ 

^SL^PJ?*, ,^* roohaml o»! demands capacities and planta required 

NajM of the 
products 

Plastica and 
Synthetic Resina 

Polyethylene 

Polyvinylchloride 
Polystyrene 

Synthetic Fibres 

Nylon 

Synt net, i c De tergentB 

Intermediate ^/Monome re 

Vinylchloride 
Caprolactam 
Dodecyl Benzene 

I960 Demand Capacity in  Additional   Plant Mo. of 
estimate in operation/   cap. required sise plant 
tons      under imple- to meet 1980 in 

mentation    demand in    tone 
tone 

5,200 
4,640 
1,280 

1,650 

19,000 

5,200 
4,640 

1,650 

19,000 

All to be imported 

6,000 

1,650 

10,000 

1 

2 
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la view of the «mil quantities required on« plant for polyvinyl 

chloride reein manufacture hti been considered.    Similarly «ne plant for 

manufacture of nylon and two for manufacture of detergente have beon 

included.    The monomers/intermediates will be obtained fro« outside. 

The total  investment  required will  bi as under: 

US million dollar« 

Maat ice 3.5 

Synthetic fibre« 10.0 

Detergents 1.7 

Plastic processing meöhinery 0 9 

Chjaa,Republic of 

The Chinese petrochemical demands have frown very fast during the 

last few years.    The internal consunptlon as well as exports have grown 

considerably during thia period.    Substantial steps for erecting petro- 

cnemicai manufacturing capacity have been taken recently.    The detailed 

estimated demand,  capacity in onerati on o.- under implement at ion and the new 

capacity required for meeting the demande by I960 may be seen in table 9 

given below. 
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Vajea of the 1980 DetMftd CmpAcitv  In addition»! Plant Wo.    >f 
products estimate in operation/ cap.   reçu lrad «ite planta 

toni under  imple to meet   M5o in 
mentati or desand   it ton» 

  
tona 

PlaaUc« 

Polyethylens 100,000 20,000 80,000 50,000 1 

Polyvinylchloride 240,000 75,000 165,000 20,000 
1 
6 

! olystyrene i$,000 1,600 16,400 7,50f 2 
Polypropylens 40,000 - 20,000 20,000 2 
Synthetic fibras 

Nylon 53,ooo 28,600 24,400 10,000 2 
Polyester 55,000 29,600 5,400 5,000 1 
Acrylic 51,000 23,100 29,900 10,000 3 
"yntheti_c "ïubbar 38,000 20,000 - t*p.  to 30,000 
Syr.thetic .ûeter|«nte 20,000 - 20,000 10,000 2 
Intermedi ate s/WonoiBsra 

•> 

''invi   florid« 2éo,ooo 110,000 150,000 100,000 
48,000 

Ì 
1 

• 't y rone 24,600 - 24,600 2*3,000 1 
'"t hy lene* 190,000 55,000 135,000  ) 

112,000  ) 
loo.ooo 1 

Propylene* 12,700 25,000 ajcp.  of ixiatlrtf 
Ac rv Ion i tri !•>,••»-     •>> 52,000 - 52,000 JO ,000 ? 
"'ipro lactam 57,000 - 57,000 20,000 h 
' ' i me thy 1  Teraphthalats 36,500 - 38,500 24,000 2 
* cthanol 45,000 16,500 28,500 • xpansi on 
'*J tari i ene* 19,000 - 19,000 l.\rjOO 2 
!>odec-yl benaane* 4,000 • 4,<<X) \ ydoo I 
Ethylene Olyool 14,000 • 14,000 20,OOP 1 
Benzene 80,000 80,000 20,000 2 

trd 

Pro« naphtha, or*ck»rt 
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The requirements of ethylene will be met by expansion of cracker which has 

recently ##*• in*A operation ma well M irr lettini up » new craoker when 

necessary.    The  butadiene requirement s will be obtained by extraction of 

the available by-products  from  the cracker. 

The investment  requirements for creation of the new capacities men- 

tioned above are  as under. 

US million dollars 

**. 

t* 

Plastics 93 

Synthetic fibres 87 

Synthetic rubber 15 

Syathatio detergents 1.7 

Intermediates and monomers 157 

Plastic processing machinery 27.6 

India 

The Indian petrochemical demands during the sixties were deprssesá due 

to severe restriction on imports and limited domestic availability.    With 

the production  of a number of  petrochemicals within the  country and develop- 

ment  of processing capacity for a number of end products,  the demands are 

now fast growing.     A sustained effort to  increase the petrochemical produc- 

tion is being made.    The obiecti^es  of these efforts are presumably full 

utilization of petrochemical  feed stock likely to be available.     The petro- 

chemicals are also expected  to augment  supplies  of many products or 

materials like  fibres,   rubber,   leather etc.  by partial  substitution or aa 

complementary materials to be used in conjunction with other available 

materials.    The position in respect of petrochemical demands and requirements 

of capacity may be seen in table 10 below. 
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INDIA: Petrochemical deaandSi capacities and Dlants reouired 
ted 

of 
Name of the I98O demand Capacity ¿n Additional Plant No. of 
products estimate   ir. operation/ cap.  required size •plants 

tons under  imple- 
mentation 

to meet I98O 
demand in tons 

in 
tons 

Plastics 

Polyethylene 210,000 46,000 165,000 50,000 
exp.  of 
plant 

3 
one 

Folyvinylchloride 200,000 80,000 120,000 20,000 6 
Polystyrene 70,000 21,500 .. 48,500 24,000 2 
Polypropylene 25,000 - 25,000 20,000 1 

Synthetic Fibres 

Nylon 70,000 12,000 

Folyester 
Aciylic 
Others 

76,000 
18,000 
22,000 

12,000 
6,500 

Synthetic Rubber 205,000 30,000 

Synthetic detergents 150,000 22,000 

I nte rmedi ate s/Ko nome re 

Vinylchloride 216,000 80,000 

Sty re ne 
Ethylene 

Propylene 
Caprolactam 
Dimethyl Terephthalate 

94,000 
360,000 - 
380,OOC 
70,000 
77,000 

.  84,700 

30,000 
92,000 

20,000 

Acrylonitrile 
Ethylene Glycol 
3utadiene 

24,000 
30,000 

127,000. 
12,000 
7,000 

Soft Alkylates 
Methanol 
Benzene 

30,000 
45,000 

160,000 
33,000 
53,000 

58,000 

54,000 
11,500 
22,000 

175,000 

128,000 

136,000 

64,000 
268,000 
280/- 
50,000 
77,000 
84,70C 

24,oor 
18,000 

120,000 

30.000 
12,000 

108,000 

10,000       4 
exp. of existing 
plants to 5,000 
tons 
10,000 
5,000 

14,000 
8,000 

60,000 

65,000 

5 
2 
1 
1 
3 

1 
1 
3 
2 

100,000 
480,000 

24,000 
IO"),000 c 
exp. of existing 
(from crackers)— 
20,000 4 
24,oro       3 
exp.   of 
plant 
30,000 
20,000 
12,5CO 
40,000 
30,000 

10, COO 

OH'. 

1 
1 
3 
2 
1 

.nh 
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up recovery units with each, of the-crackers, "additional quantities of buta- 

diene will be mnde available by setting up two dehydrogeneration units aB the 

••demand develops.     The unit  for manufacture of Dì7! will   include  facilities 

for manufacture  of para-*vlene required.     It   ie presumed  that  the require- 

ments of ethylene will be met by expansion of  the existing crackers as well 

as by erection of two new crackers of 100,000 tons capacity.    It is under- 

stood that soft detergents alkylates may be produced by cracking of slack 

wax.     It  is presumed that requirement cf additional quantity of methanol 

wilL be  obtained by extension of an existing plant. 

vThe  investirent estimates for the different petrochemical production 

capacity which will be required are as under. 

'US million dollars 

v 

Plastics and synthetic rosins 

Synthetic fibres 

Synthetic rubber 

Synthetic detergents 

Intermediates and monomers 

Plastic processing machinery 

97.0 

268 

67 

4.7 

23.7 

37.2-      •  • 

Indonesia 

The current demands have been limited".. The estimated I98O 

demands for different groups and the capacities required to meet this 

demand may be seen from table 11. ' 

' % 1 :C-\ 

«v«*' u 
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Table 1¿ 

INDONESIA:    Petrochemical demands, capacities and plants required 

Name of the 
products 

I98O demand    Capacity in 
estimate in    operation/ 
tons under imple 

mentation 

Plastics 

Polyethylene 
PVC 

9,250 
8,100 

Synthetic Fibres 

%lon 1,650 

Synthetic Determents 50,000 

I;, term ediates/IIo nomerà 

Vir.ylchloride 
Jodecyl  Benzene 
•-^prolactam 

6,500 
10,000 

- 1,815 

6,000 

Additional 
cap.  required 

-    to meet 198O 
demand in tons 

Plant 
size 
in 
tons 

No. of 
plants 

9,250 
8,100 6,000. 1 

1,650 1 1,650 

44f000 10,000 4 

•   • 
10,000 
20,000 

1 
1 

Taking into consideration the miTiimum economic size plants one unit of 

polyvinyl chloride resin and nylon and four units for the manufacture of 

detergents have been recommended.      It will  be assumed that production based on 

p-.nomc-rs u;l.l  be   cV c.'.mc    :"rcr,¡  ,: asirle,   «-xcept DDL', which m^ be '• rouucod  from L^G 

'•/hen adequate demand develops. 

Investment requirements for the different petrochemical production capacity 

are as under. 

US million dollars 

Plastics 
Synthetic   fibres 

  Synthetic  detergents 
Plastic processing machinery 

In case a joint-venture for caprolaotajn is considered the investment will be 

Su million. 

larari 

The petrochemical demands have grown rapidly in Iran during the recent years. 

With large availability of petrochemical feed stocks developments could be sizeable, 

/n idea of the demands and the capacity required to cover these may be seen from 

table 12. 

3 .5 
10 .0 

3 .3 
1 .7 

:ted 

of 

v 

I 

ich 
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IRAN;    Petrochemical demands,  capacities and plante required 

Name of the 
products 

Plastics 

Polyethylene 

Polyvinyl Chloride 

Polystyrene 

—Synthetic Pi bra e 

*ylon 

Polyester 

acrylic 

Synthetic Determents 

Intermediate/feonomers 

Vinyl Chloride 

ethylene* 

5 tyre ne 

Caprolactam 

Dimethyl Terephthalate 

Dodecyl Benzene 

Ethylene Glycol 

I98O demand    Capacity  in 
estimate  in    operation/ 
tons under imple- 

mentation 

85,000 

85,000 

21,000 

51,200 

t 6,400~ 

6,400 

35,000 

ton/yr. 

18,000 

19,000 

92,000 20,000 

100,000 18,000 
22,000 - 

56,000 - 

7,000 - 

10,000 — 

2,500 _ 

Additional 
capacity 
required  to 
meet I98O 
demand in tons 

Plant    Ko. of 
size      piant8 
m 
tons 

Prom a naphtha or ethane propane cracker. 

May cover Pakistan and other countries' needs. 

ton/yr. ton/yr. 

35,000 

10,000 

67,000  

66,000 

21,000 

.  50,000 . 

20,000 

7,500 

1 

3 

3 

51,200 

6,400 

6,400 

10,000 

5,000 

5,000 

5 
1 

1 

10,000 

72,000 48,000 1 
82,000 100,000 1 

, 24,000 1 

- 20,000 3 
- 24,000 



KOREA JJjLnrJ•!!!Ì£2^^ and Plants rec^ired 

Name of the 
products 

I98O Demand    Capacit-  in 
estimate   in    oporation/ 
tons under imple- 

mentation 

Plant 
size 

to meet   198O in 
demand  in tons    tons 

Additional 
cap.   roejuired 

Mo.   of 
plants 

Plastic 

Polyethylene 
Polyvinylchloride 
Polystyrene 
Polypropylene 

S mthet ic_Fibres 

Tyloa 
Polyester 
Acrylic 

Synthetic Rubber 

^•-C^hSÌi? De"tei'gents- 
Int ermediates 

•/inylchloride 
, '^Tene 
"ethylene 

Acrylonitrile 

HE ;;rolactam 
Jirnethyl Terephthlate 
Ethylene Glycol 
rrtadiene >H 

i'othanol 
Propylene 
Bodecyl Benzene 

86,000 
83,000 

9,000 
207OOO 

«52,000 
48,"00 
75,000 

44,000 

42,000 

,88,00Q. 
18,000 

14t5;0OO 

75,000 

57,200 
52,800 
20,000 
28,000 
15,000 

140,000 
10,000 

50,000 
60,000 
8,000 

20,000 

10,50c 
25,200 
33,000 

15,000 

17,500 

40,000 

66,000 

26,700 

12,000 

45,000 
35,000 
10,000 

36,000 
73,000 
1,000 

41,500 
22,800, 
42,000 

29,000 

24,500 

48,000 
18,000 
76,000 

48,300 

57,200 
52,800 

28,000 

110,000 

32,000 
20,000 

10,000 
10,000 
20,000 

V),000 

10,000 

4 
2 
2 

1 

2 

48,000        1 
24,000        1 
expansion of 
cracker 
30,000        1 
expansion of 
cracker 
20,000 \ 
2.-1,000        2 

18,000        1 

45,000 

exist is 

existir 

'"1 
The ethylene requirement s is assumed to be  covered bv expanpion of  the 

crackers  from the  initial capacity  of 66,000 tons to ISO,000 tons.     Tt  is 

essoined the acrylonitrile demanda will be mat  by  initially  expanding the 

plant under construction and when additional demand requires the production 

will be obtained from a new plant.     Butadiene will be obtained by extraction 
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the  elastine plant as well  as by setting up «f a new plant. 

The investment estimates  for  the  above capacities are as under. 

US million dollars 

36.5 

141.9 

2.5 
84.5 
13.4 

Plastics 

Synthetic fibres 

Synthetic detergents 

Intermediates 

Plastic processing machinery 

Republic of Korea 

The Korean petrochemical  industry has been developing rapidly to cater to the 

increasing internal  and export demands.      A lumber of petrochemical plants are 

u*iiv: constructed and are underway and future demands would be met from these  w 

well  as new capacities which may have to be constructed.      Idea of the demands and 

the capacities required may be  seen from table 13, 

urn 
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•af-tht available quantities of by product fr^m the cracker.    The thermo- 

setting resin production in Korea is likely to be substantial.    The require- 

ments of methanol for this could be  of the  order of 65,000 - 70,000 tons 

and these  can be mot  by expansion of the methanol plant when necessary. 

The  investment  requirements for the abo'-e  capacities are as -ander. 

US million dollars 

Plastics 

Synthetic fibres 

Synthetic rubber 

Synthetic detergents 

Intermediates and monomers 

Plastic processing machinery 

14.3 

177.8 

13 

1.7 

126 

21.5 

I98O demands and capacities required in Malaysia may be seen in table h 

îted 

i of 

below. 

Table  14 

¥M^ïË.I.^i._ÇlÎ£0.,ih^Si cal _ dejnands^capan iti0 s and pi ant s required 

Name of xho 
products 

]980 Demand    Capacity  in    Additional       Plant      No.   of 
estimato  in       ^ration/      rapacity gi3e        plants 
tons vnder imple-   required to 

mentation meet   1980 
demand 

Plastic and 
Synthetic Re eins 

Polyethylene 
Polyvinylchloride 
Polystyrono 

Synthetic  Fibras 

Nylon 

Syjnthet ic  Petergents 

Intermediates 

Ethylene 
Vinyl  chloride 
Dodecyl  Eonzeno 
Caprolactan 

ton/ yr. ton/yr. ton/yr. 

13,500 
9OO 

3,300 

1,650 

13,000 

17,300 ) 
13,000 
2,500 
1,315 

1%500 
11,900 

3,300 

1,650 

12,000 

to be importad 

16,000 
6,000 

1,650 

1 
2 

y 

1 

inh 

1 
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Tho wqair«i»n-feB *f «thylwi© may ho obtpklnftd fro» Si&c&pdrt erfeeters.    Tkt 

investments in different groups are estimated as under. 

US million dollars 

Plastics 140 

Synthetic fibres 100 

Plastic processing machinery 2.5 

Pakistan 

The petrochemical products demands are growing and capacities for 

certain types of products are being set up.    The demands and requirements 

for capacities to meet this are gi^en in table 15. 

\ f,-. 

•. ,1 3'* 
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Tabi« 15 
1 » í* i. 
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Name -of the I960 Demand Capacity   in Additional Plant No.  of 
products estimate  in operation/ cap.   required size plants 

tons under  imple- to meet  1980 in 
mentation demand  in  tons tons 

Plastic 

Polyethylene 25,600 15,000 10,000 _ expansion 
Polyvinylchloride 24,800 30,000 - _ 
Polystyrene 14,000 - 14,000 7,500 '      2 

Synthetic Fibres 

Hylon 70,000 4,000 3,000 1,650 2 
Î 'olyester 3.5OO - 5,000 5,000 1 
Acrylic 4,200 - 5,000 5,000 1 

Synthetic Rubber 102,000 10,000 - 15,000 - 

Synthetic Detergents 50,000 25,000 30,000 10,000 3 

t! 't^rmediateü/yonomers 
y 

,;inv I Chloride 26,800 30,000 — _ 
1 "thy]ene** 35,000 25,000 — _ 

int ad i una** 11,000 - - 12,500 1 uch 
.'t'-rorio 1.1,500» - — — a. 

:;nw f>iv I  Terephthalate 3,850* n 
:'1 prolan tarn 7,700* 

*'-< •!'•'! on i trile 4,200* 
DoHnoyi    Ftenzene** 10,000 15,000 5,000 - expansion 
Methanol 45,000 4,500 - — — 
•£ thy lene  Glycol 1,400 — — 

*    to be obtained from outside 

** from the naphtha cracker 
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The capacities btting set up fw ethylene *** vinyl chloride noalA t» 

adequate  to meet the requirements of the respective polymers.    The buttdien« 

requirements are expected to be obtained bv extraction of the available by- 

products from the cracker.    Borne of the  intermediates/monomere may be obtained 

from outside. 

The investment requirements for various groups are aa under. 

US million dollar« 

Plast iCB 

Synthetic fibres 

Synthetic rubber 

Synthetic detergents 

Intermediates and monomers 

Plast ir processing machinery 

5. ,8 

40, 9 
8. 5 
i. 5 
«. 0 

• * % t 

Í * * 

Phillppinee 
h 

The anticipated demande for various products and capacities required Î©* 

meeting these may be seen in table 16 given below. 

• .'i "St 
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Tabic 16 

PHILIPPINES.* . Petrochemical demands, capacities and ¿Iwtc requjirtfj 

Name of the 
products 

19ÖG demand    Capacity  in 
estimate  in    operation/ 
ton« under   im¡de< 

meni it ion 

FlasticB 

i ¡iyothyl en«j 106,000 

¡ol.wmyl  Chloride 70,000 

rol.v propyl ene 40,000 

Synthetic Fibres 

¡Jylon 17,000 

Polyester 17,000 

áynthetic Rubbers 38,000 

Synthetic Determents 46,000 

i .'¡termediates/Monomers 

•• i u,v 1  Chloride 90,000 
:-thy lene 160,000 

butadiene 19,000 

Propyl« ne 44,000 

Diethyl Terephthalata ìejoo 
Caprolactam 18,700 

Dodecyl  Benzene 10,000 

Renezene 22,000 

Ethylene glycol 7,000 

Ctyrene 6,000 

Methanol 45,000 

ton/yr. 

6,000 

2,500 

37,000 

Additional PliUlt No.   of 
capar i ty •Ï1 ZP plant? 
reqmrfHi  t<_. in 
ii.eet   ]•)&, tenu 
fiemand   m 
tone 

ton/yr. ton/yr. 

106,000 50,000 2 

86,000 20, OCX) 4 

40,000 20,000 2 

14,500 10,000 
5,000 

1 
1 

17,000 10,000 2 

38,000 30,000 1 

9,000 10,000 1 

99,000 100,000 1 

160,000 100,000 2 

19,000 l'i ,000 1 

40,000 1 

lb,700 24,000 1 

18,700 ?0,000 1 

10,000 10,000 1 

- 20,000 1 

at#d 

•y 

1 

u.-h 

n 

45,000 45,000 
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The current demand for thermosetting resins hat been substantial and 

requirements of methanol to meet  these on the present basis may be of the 

order of 6%OOO-75,000 tons.    This  could be met  by expansion of the methanol 

plant capacity at  a later date when required.     It   is expected that  the 

requirements of ethylene will be  met  by installation of a 100,000~'ton of 

naphtha cracker and  its expansion to 166,000 tons  ae  the demand      vclops. 

The  investirent  requirements  for the above are  estimated as under. 

US million dollars 

Plastics 

Synthetic fibres 

Synthetic rubber 

Synthetic determents 

Intermediates and monomers 

Plastic processing machinery 

79.4 

74.7" 

13.0 

0.8 

63.1 

2?.8 

Singapore 

The estimated demands for the petrochemical products may be seen in table 171 

as follows: 
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SINGAPORE;     Petrochemical demands,  oa-ccities and ria»ta. required 

Kerne of the 
producta 

l y ne; ,.nd 
estimate  ir. 
ter. s 

C .;:,icit.v   ir 
orer iti::/ 

„.er.tation 

h. • 'iticnnl 1 

ca;: .   re fuire 
to  roí-t  1°:'" 
•->:.. ./-'   i:   toi 

Fiant 
sir.« 

t  :-.î 
plar.ts 

Plastica 

Polyethylene 331500 
Polyvinylchloride 17,000 
Polystyrene 6,000 

Synthetic Fibres 1,650 

Synthetic   De terrent» 3,000 

I nterraedi -tes/Monomers 

Virylchlcri.i«; l8,300 
Ethylene* 78,000 
TJUB* 10,000 
Caprolactctr, 1,815 

33,50^ 
17,000 
6,000 

1,650 

184300 
80,000 
10,00c 

50,000 
20,00) 
7.5CC 

1,650 

1 
1 
1 

48,000** 1 
100,000        1 
1C,000        1 

From alnaphtha cracker» 

It appeared as a joint venture for supply of vinyl chloride. 

17,400 tons of ethylene may be  supplied  to Malaysia   ind Republic of 
Viet-lï*. for polyethylene manufacture  in tifcse countries. 

The investment  retirements for the  petrochemicals are estimated  as under: 

US million do 11 aid 

Plastics 

Synthetic fibres 

Intermediates and monomers 

Plastic  processing machinery 

20.7 

10 

17.7 

7.3 

Thailand 

The demands for various petrochemical groups especially have been 

increasing rapidly.      The demand by I98O and the production capacities rehired 

for meeting this may be  seen from table l8. 

ated 

e of 

,v 

1 

u.-h 



THAILAND:    Fetrochemical denands. capacities and plants required 

Kane of the 
products 

196« demand    Capacity in Aciditior.al      Fiant    No.  of 
estimato   in    operation/ capacity sise       plants 
tons u:.;"er ir.pl. •• required   t<: 

r.iP;'t" + ior. rr.oet  19°C 

Plastics 352000 

Polyç tlylene 

Polyviryl chloride 

Folyrj-fcyrer.R 

Synthetic „Fibres 2 9 CO* 

ïylo. 
Folyesti-r 
Acrylic 

Synthetic Determents 

Into rmed i a te s/Ko noyers 

Vinyl Chloride 
Stiylene* 
Styr.-r.o 
Din-ethyl  Tore} h thai ate 
Caprolact.-Ti 
Dodecyl Ber.zerte* • - • 

« aer.,a:v: 

tor./yr. tor./yr. ton/yr. 

184,000 - 184,OOC 50,00.0 
"32,'oor-" 

3 
1 

92,00c - 92,000" 2C,0C0 t; 

21,000 - 21,OOC " 7,50c- "3 

12,00c 
iT,coc 

eco 

2,000 10,000 
17,00c 

10,000 
It, ¿MO 

1 
2 

52,ore 16,000 36,Off 10,000 4 

100,300 
25* f roo 
d3,,'O0 
lr,70C 

lC,00r 

1 

1   I   I   1   1   1 

! 

100,00c 
250,000 

23, reo 
18,700 
i3,2ro 
10,00c 

100,00c 
1#0,000 
24, cor 
24,ore 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

*        From  -;  naphtha cracker. 

The investment req irer,er.ts  for  the petrochemicals are c-stunted as under: 

'   " US million dollars 

Plastics 
Synthetic  fibres 
Synthetic do ter; enta 
Intermediates and monomers    p 
Fl astio  ;rocessmL- machinery 

PC 
59 

3.3 
6C 
21 

Tho estimates of demands and capacities required m% he seen in table I9, 

HUMUM 
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REPUBLIC 0F VIET-NAH:    Petrochemical demands,  capacities and fclants required 

Name of the 
products 

I9PC de.r.and    Capaciti'  in 
estimate  in    operation— 
tons und r  inpíe- 

me r tat i en 

Additional 
cap.  required 
to ,-noot  I960 
dem .rd  ir.  tona 

Plant 
si:;o 
in 
tr-r.a 

ÌCn     of 
Plants 

Plastics 

lolyotiyU-ne 43,000 
Folyvinyl chloride 39,OOC 
Polystyrene 10,00^ 

Synthetic Fibres 

l'y lor 1,650 

I r: t-.. rmodi ato 3/Moromers 

ftt!^le¡.e 17,100* 
'/y.ylK.ioride 20,800 
3tyr.-nt. 7,800 
•',..; ro lac tarn 1, Pi5 

43,000 
39,ooc 
10,000 

1,65c 

16,COO 
20,000 

7,5CO 

1,650 

1 
1 
1 

*        To  be  obtained  fror  Sir.,-"'ipor-  cracker. 

Dao to uncertain conditions it is expected that investments in the initial 

perioda nay be- as yivor. ir. the t-ble, The requirements of monomers and inter- 

mediates  are   anticipated  to   be -net  fron, outside. 

The  investment requirements for the above  plant are estimate-I  as under: 

US million dollars 

st«d 

3 of 

.V 

1 

uch 

i 

Plastica 

Synthetic fibres 

Plastic processing machineiy 

12.7 

10 

8.2 
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Possibilities of joint .ventures 

In «rder t* make menomerà available at eoAw««le prima it may *e 

ad-ant age'-us t* rrMu'-c them at central locations t« cater t« the needs of a 

number of plants producing end products.     These  plants  have  "1 ready been 

indicated  in countries with  limited demands in the  field cf plastics and 

j-T.thetic  fibres.    The reouirementn  of monomers  for some of these plants are 

aa under. 

Capro lac tain 

Based on the proponed nvlon yam plants in different countries, 

requirements or caprolactam of such countries are as under. 

Çountrv Denjand  - 

(tone) 

ftirma 

Cambodia 

Ceylon 

Indonesia 

Malaysia 

Pakistan 

S in^rapore 

Viet-Nam,   Republic  of 

Thailand 

1,815 

1,815 

1,815 

1,815 

1,815 

7,700 

1,815 

1,815 

13,200 

The  total   retirement wo-ke out  to  33,000 tone.     It  has been proposed^/ 

tha+  a plant  to  produce  20,00-0 tons  per annum of caprolactam to cater to the 

iomand  of  the -ountrie,   in  the  region may  be  located  in   Indonesia.     This 

nuwwtior.   in   based  on  the   h<«lv markets   for ammonium sulphate  available 

1.1  i l.v-product   from -aprola-arr manufacture.     This  proposal   could perhaps 

be   followed up  and the   ;<..int   -enture   idea worked  out   in detail.     The 

capaoitv  of the  plant   could be expanded at  a suitable  time when the demand 
i'oes up. 

Report of the AIDC Pact-Finding Study Team on Petrochemical Industrv,  1968. 



In a number «f countries polyvinvl chloHiU «i « *    ,. 
fc»«i  „ ' y ride-P1^îts ^ave been su^ireKtpH 
based on mono^r to be purchased from outside sources      Th. 
vlnvl rhln^i*- sources.    The requirements   ^f 
vinyl chloride „onomer in these  countries may be seen bel,w. . 

Country 

ftirma 

Ceylon 

Cambodia 

Malaysia 

Indonesia 

Singapore 

Viet-Nam,   líe pubi i - of 

Demand 

(tons] 

13,000 

6,500 

6,500 

13,000 

6,500 

18,300 

?1,600 

The recpairementc of monomer  could be «.• bv .   •   •   • 
having substantial  ^iw      In  th . *       ^ "«^ *«* 

or 48,000 ton, ,,ld : :up
r nT:r r^* ^ «* * 

da^d buildB up.    ,lnrapor;
P a;d thlC  ^ld * «P«^  » the ^ltl0Bai 

¿P.      >insapore or   i hai land  ,;nUH hp  DO„RlMû   .      ,. 
* joint  venture.     Howover    d^n.d     •   ,« • P0-"^1«   '^^  for  ,, 

should be un.ert.Ker   if'-h * "^^  the ""^  lo,,,tl,r he   Pr°P°sal   to  rrwufar-turp   vinvl   ^i       , 
at a central  plan»   ar.^  to   >» Y    chloride monomer 

countries is considered."  '   ""'  ^   ^^^^  in  '»"s  i„ differant 

Styrene 

Country 

Iran 

Pakistan 

Philippines 

Singapore 

Demand 

(tons) 

22,000 

14,500 

6,000 

7,800 
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Tt has been prised that  styrène should he manufacture at a central 

plant in  Iran as a i oint venture.    This could be followed up by an agree- 

ment between the ncnsuming countries and the capacity of the monomer plant 

increased  when  the demand ?oes up. 

Methan')! 

According to the  current   consumption pattern  in a number of countries 

in the  region  the demand for  thermosetting resins  has been estimated at 

approximately 20 per cent of   the total plastics and synthetic  resins 

demand.     Total consumption of plastics and synthetic resins may be ¿een 

below. 

Countrv Total j>lastic and synthetic 
  resins Jemand V J.9BÇ ^tons) 

Burma 34,000 

Cambodia 1%000 

Ceylon 16,000 

Indonesia 28,000 

Malaysia 41,000 

Viet-Nam, Republic of 134,000 

Singapore 87,000 

352,000 

Consumption of thermosetting resins at 20 per cent  of the above would amount 

to 70,000 tons.    Taking inte  account the consumption of  thermosetting resins 

in Thailand which was estimated to  be of  the order of   "y5,0°(    toi.8,   the total 

demand would be  about   11".000  tonc.     Thif would   be equi--aient   to a demand 

of about    10,JOG tons  of methanol   in  the above countries  which do not  have 

production  facilities.     A methanol   plan*   of   '.c,,C-00  tons   is proposed  in 

t-T-kistan   to cater to  the  requirements of a number  of countries   in the 

region.     ^his  plant ma-" therefore  be able  to look after the demand of these 

countries. 

..*.*-*>-. ...•..•^.„^~^. ^.. 
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